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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon October 21, 1975

Farm Income
Here Listed
At $19 Million

Purchase Area
Homemakers
To Meet Here

Homemakers from the Purchase Area
will convene for the yearly meeting on
Thursday, October 23, with the morning
session starting at 10:00 at the University
School Auditorium and the lunch and afternoon program at the Waterfield Student
Compared with farmers and ranchers in at $19,068,000. The previous year's total
Union Ballroom, Murray State University.
many
parts of the country, the Calloway was $18,364,000.
the
afternoon
for
guest
Special
speaker
That was the gross return, before any
farm community made out
County
session will be Mrs. Adron (Mignon)
allowances for taxes, labor costs, fuel,
relatively well in the past year.
Doran of Morehead. Her topic will be
Their gross receipts from the sale of equipment and supplies.
Through
"Personal Development
It represents the overall receipts from
crops, livestock and other commodities
Volunteerism—What to—How To." Mrs.
sale of farm products, together with
the
aclevel,
high
comparatively
a
were
at
Doran is well known throughout this area
payments and the value of
government
recently
cording to the final tabulations,
and the state for her many talents and
consumed on the farm.
foods
home-grown
released.
president
the
accomplishments as the wife
cent, compares with a rise
per
four
The,
of Morehead State University, said Mrs.
Credit for it is attributed to high prices
of three per cent in the State Of Kentucky.
Forrest Yates, president of the Purchase
obtained for most farm products rather
According to the most recent breakdown
Area Extension Homemakers Association
than to increased production.
from the Department of Agriculture,
who will preside at the meeting.
In general, throughout the country, that
approximately 50 per cent of the cash
Sid Jobs of Murray will direct a group of
was the picture — reduced output that was
proceeds from farm marketings locally is
square dancers for special entertainment
compensated for by better prices. Crop from crops and 50 per cent from the sale of
at the morning session. The area dancers
receipts rose $8 billion in the year but
livestock, poultry and dairy goods.
have danced at special events throughout
livestock suffered a drop of $2 billion.
Although gross income was up for most
special
the
the area and were in charge of
As a result, gross farm income in the
the nation's farmers, their realized net
of
"September Fest," a special tourist
United States rose above the $100 billion
income was not. Increased production,
Dam
Kentucky
at
program
promotion
mark for the first time, reaching $102
expenses,especially in the form of sharply
Village State Park held annually in Sepbillion.
higher prices for seed, feed, fuel and
tember.
area
fertilizer, and a cutback in government
local
the
for
figures
and
facts
The
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payments left them with a net income of
are
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and for other
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However, notes the Agriculture
of the Calloway County Fire-Rescue Unit arrived.
members
when
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the
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of
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Department
barn
the
the
and
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origin,
Kenof
University
Greetings from the
Staff Photo by David Hit
Total receipts in Calloway County from Department, it was the second best year
tucky will be by Miss Marsha Herndon and
operations in the past year are listed on record. It topped 1172 by a wide margin.
farm
Kentucky
the
from
greetings
Homemakers Education Association will
be by Mrs. H. L. Grannis, Jr.
Mrs. Gary Key, Calloway County
Homemakers Club president, and Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, Calloway Agent in
Home Economics, urge the public to attend the events. Seating will be available
Emphasizing the University's comfor the afternoon session for those who do
The other meetings are scheduled for
A large number of Murray and Calloway
to providing career opportunities
mitment
Oct.
been
Darn
not come for lunch, Mrs. Wrather said.
GilbertsvWe,
Village,
have
Kentucky
leaders
County community
the employment needs of the
meeting
and
invited to an afternoon meeting Wed- 23; Paris, Tenn., Oct. 29; FlopkinsvWe,
region, Dr. Ted R. Morford, director of the
5;
Owensboro,
Nov
State
4;
Madisonville,
22,
Nov.
at
Murray
Oct.
nesday,
Police investigate
University for the purpose of assessing the Nov. 6; and Henderson, Nov. 7. The program, said:
"We hope this meeting will enable us to
Theft Of Motorcycle
educational needs of West Kentucky— HopkinsvWe and Madisonville meetings
to the very grass roots of the career
get
particularly in career and continuing will be held in cooperation with the
and employment training needs of Murray
Murray City Police are investigating the education. •
community colleges in those cities.
mid CallOway County. We will outline the
-1110ft of a motorcycle aver the weekend,
Sponsored by the University through Its
course offerings we now have as well as
'according to deptiAment records.
Institutional Development Program, the
:hose panned for the immediate future.
Bob Bastin, 706 College Courts, reported meeting is scheduled for 2 to 4 p. m. in
Our objective LS to determine whether
the theft of a 175cc Yamaha motorcycle Room 206 of the Conference Center at Roy
:hese programs will fit the employment
sometime over the weekend, according to Stewart Stadium. This is the third of nine
needs of the years ahead.
police.
such meetings being held by the UniverIf we learn they do not," he continued,
An investigation is continuing into the sity across West Kentucky and Tennessee
NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK — This week has been proclaimed as
leaders
community
these
officers.
ask
to
•-we will
incident, according
National Business Women's Week locally by Mayor John Scott in conjunction
within the next few weeks.
what programs we should be considering
with International Business Women's Week With him are Mrs. Opal Roberts,
Staff Photo by David HIS
or developing over the next five to 10 local chairman,and Rubye Pool,state chairman.
years, specifically in these two areas of
career and continuing education.
A meeting also is planned on the campus
Nov. 21 for guidance counselors, school
officials, ministers and others who work
with young people on a counseling basis so
hey, too, will be consulted and made
Mrs. Betty Lowry and Mrs. Jane Prince serve on the Kentucky Council on Public
to take
of the programs proposed as a
aware
"Blind Corners" is a special project of at Murray Middle School for them
have been appointed co-chairwomen of the Higher Education and in 1971 became the
places
any
leaders'
list
to
families
community
their
for
the
home
of
-esult
Murray
the
the Theta Department of
Democrats United in '75 campaign in first woman in the U. S. appointed as a
recommendations, Dr. Morford said.
year with Mrs. Arlie that are special hazards in driving in the
this
for
Club
of
Dimes
the
Woman's
March
in
state
chairman
Calloway County for the general election
of
Scott, Mrs. Gene Bailey, Mrs. A.L. Hough, city. The school bus drivers, members
campaign.
on Tuesday, Nov. 4.
and Miss Beth the homemakers clubs, civic clubs, etc.,
Brownfield,
of
Ray
graduate
a
of
and
A
Memphis
Mrs.
native
Their appointments were announced by
Broach as the committee coordinating the are being contacted for information
Dan Bazzell, county campaign chairman, the University of Tennessee, Mrs. Lowry is
regarding any "blind corners" in the city.
to
C.
Dr.
Lowry,
C.
married
Murray
project.
who said he is "especially pleased to have
Mrs. Scott said after these places have
to
made
being
is
effort
an
said
Scott
Mrs.
the enthusiasm, know-how and concern for surgeon. They live at 1010 Westgate Drive.
places" in the been received by the club, that they will be
or
corners
"blind
of
list
is
in
also
community
Mrs.
a
active
Prince
get
good government they represent at work
city that are a hazard in driving in compiled and presented to the City Ofin behalf of the well-qualified Democratic affairs. She is a member of the board of the
as
Murray. These can be obstructions due to ficials in an effort to help in the safety of
*ye gone to such worthy groups
By Jean Hurt
ticket headed by Gov. Julian Carroll this Murray Civic Music Association, a
DepartHearing
trees, parked cars, signs, driving in Murray.Persons unable to place
and
Speech
shrubbery,
member of the executive board and the
iteadstart,
The Kappa Department of the Murray
their blind corner in one of the boxes or to
Middle
utility poles, etc., Mrs. Scott said.
Mrs. Lowry and Mrs. Prince were co- Music and Sigma Departments of the Woman's Club is sponsoring its fifth !Dent at Murray State University,
use one of the blanks may complete the
the
in
placed
be
Growth
will
Human
boxes
the
and
coa
Special
Club,
past
and
Woman's
Murray
Library
3chool
famous
"Kappa 'Carnival" featuring the
chairwomen for Carroll in the county
in the Mw-ray Ledger & Times and
form
Bank
Peoples
the
will
of
Kappas
locations
the
year
downtown
during the primary election campaign in chairwoman of the Calloway County "Haunted House." The }Carnival and Organization. This
Fedetal mail it to Box 2127, University Station,
Murray
MurrayMurray,
the
of
to
Bank
proceeds
of
Dimes
March
and
the
campaign.
donate
6:00
from
held
be
"Haunted House" will
May.
Savings and Loan, Northside and Murray, Ky.
She earned the baccalaureate degrilkiit" p.m. to 10:00 p.m. October 28, 29, and 30 at Calloway County Day Care Center.
Mrs. Lowry, the treasurer of the
The committee urges persons to
the South.side IGA Stores, and the Calloway
of
co-chairmen
and
and
at
the
degree
master's
State
Murray
Kappas
The
County
the
Calloway
Fairgrounds.
Calloway County Democratic Executive
their property to see if there are
to
examine
persons
for
Mrs.
Library
McCutcheon,
Public
her
of
She
the
County
Illinois.
and
Gene
Mrs.
University
event,
The Kappas are preparing enCommittee, served as a Democratic
that could be a hazard to
obstructions
any
the
in
corners
ask
blind
any
Hassell,
deposit places of
district chairwoman in the 1971 guber- husband, Dr. Joe Prince, dean of the tertainment for all ages. The ever-popular Howard Giles and Mrs. M. D.
and to take precautions to correct
drivers
the
in
and
time,
at
of
Murray
Expression
good
Creative
a
College
the
city.
have
come
that
you
"Haunted House" will contain
natorial general election campaign.
Blanks are being distributed to students the situation.
Active in civic and church work as well State, and their son Tyler live at 902 South following rooms: The Frozen Dead, Jaws, process help the Day Care Center.
17th
Street.
Electric
,
Funeral
Parlor, Roast-Ghosties
as in politics, she was the first woman to
Chair, The Operating Room and a few
"surprises." The faint-hearted may
choose the fish pond, dart throw, football
toss, bean bag toss, apple bobbing,
basketball toss and the fortune teller. The
-Talking Pumpkin" will again this year
amaze the younger set.
An added attraction will be an indoor
plant and "Kappa /Crafts" booth. Handmade articles and home-plant cuttings will
be sold. As usual, the concession stand will
have homemade food and drinks.
The past four Kappa Karnival proceeds

Meeting To Assess Educational
Needs Of Area Set Wednesday

Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. Prince
Named By Local Democrats

Warmer Tonight
Partly cloudy and a little warm!
tonight and Wednesday. Low tonight in the
low to mid 50s. High Wednesday in the mid
to upper 708. Thursday partly cloudy and
warm.

CMZENS OF THE MONTH — Mike Farris and Becky Blackford were chosen as
Citizens of the Month for October ar Calloway County High School Farris is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Farris, Route Qne Farmington. He is president of the
speech team, first vice-president of theifieta Club, sports editor of the annual
staff, an active member in the student council and F. B. L. A., co-hosts the Laker
Hour, and assists in the,broadcasting bf basketball games. Miss Blackford is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blackford, Route Sght. She serves as vice-president
of fhepep club, Ocrefary of FHA,and is an active member of SAE, Seta Club and
Student Council. She is a member of the First Methodist Church of Murray.
Staff Photo by David Hell

TODAY'S INDEX
Urea Sections Today
Local Scene
Dear Abby
Opinion Page
Sports
Crossword
Comics
Horoscope
Classifieds
Deaths & Funerals

3.
4

16.'
10,11
12

hazard to drivers in the city of Murray. The
Shown here is(meet the many "blind corners" or obstruction.that can be a
The theta Department of the Murray
Street.
Sixteenth
South
and
Parkiane
of
corner
shrubbery on the left is at the
to present to the local city officials in
city
the
in
drivers
to
obstructions
Woman's Club is making an effort to get a list of
Staff Photo by David HIS
an effort to help for more cafe driving.
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Miss Mary Lynn Wells Becomes The Bride Of Keith Ray Bersey
A tiered circular canthat were finished with deep T. Moseley, and IL B. Scardelabrum was the focal
cuffs. She pinned a purple brough, Sr.
decoration in the choir and with
throated white orchid at her
Miss Meridith Edwards kept
shoulder.
the guest register and Little
-Iwo single candelabra adding a
soft radiance over the scene.
Reception
Miss Jennifer Hightil poised out
,Garlands of string smilax
Immediately following the rice bags from a blue dotted
festooned the candelabra
ceremony the bride's parents swiss draped table.
throughout the church. A profile
entertained at a reception at the
The couple left for a wedding
pile den with white cushions
church.
trip with the bride wearing a
was used for the bride and
The reception rooms were casual ensemble with a matgroom to kneel during the
decorated with floor baskets of ching corsage at her 'boulder.
wedding prayer, after which
white mums, gladioli, and They are residing at Little
they joined in the lighting of the
ferns. Love birds in white Rock, Ark., where the groom is
Mrs. Graves issued this
unity candle.
wrought iron bird cages draped a teacher at Catholic High
statement of a consensus of the
Brass hurricane pew lighters
with string smilax caught with School for Boys, and Mrs.
day's Forum on Wholeness: "A
marked the family pews and
white satin ribbons were placed Bersey will soon loin the staff at
global era must be sought if this
lighted the aisle for the bridal
at vantage points. The tables Doctor's Hospital and will work
civilization is to survive and in
processional and recessional.
were overlaid with white satin in the department of nuclear
order to begin to live globally
Each lighter was entwined with
cloths with full lace overskirts. medicine.
rather than only nationally,
garlands of smilax caught with
A branched silver canOut of town guests included
political and social adjustments
nose gays of blue corn flowers
delabrum of burning tapers Mrs. Harry
Wright of
and baby's breath tied with
surrounded by massive clusters Metropolis, ni., and sons,
will be unavoidable. No
white satin bows.
of white grapes adorned the Michael Wright of Louisville,
civilization rises above the
Bride's Dress
table where sandwiches, dips, and Mr. and Mrs. Monte
vision its people see for the
The bride, given in marriage
ham biscuits, and assorted Wright, Memphis, Tenn, Mr.
possibility of a fuller life.
by.her father, was lovely in an
pastries were served. The cake and Mrs. Wells and eon, Alan,
"We are at a vantage point in
original wedding gown of ivory
table where the beautifully Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr. and Mrs.
history when creative ideas
satin fashioned with a fitted
decorated three-tiered cake and 0. C. Wells, Sr., Murray, Mrs.
may come from the experience
bodice featuring a vneckline
punch were served, was cen- Heston Pierce, Alburquerque,
and debate of the common
and long bishop sleeves. The
tered
with
a
stately N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. Don
people,as was true in the fifteen
entire bodice was appliqued
arrangement of white fuji Oliver and Donna, Memphis,
years prior to 1776 when
with motifs of exquisite alencon
rrunns and baby's breath in a Tenn. Among the _other guests
political tracts and town
lace embroidered with pearls.
silver epergne. The wedding were the family or the bride's
meetings - the voices of the
The silk circular skirt flowed
cake was adorned with spun mother and many other friends
people - created the climate for
out in the back into a wide
sugar roses and topped with a of the family from out of town.
the birth of a new nation.
chapel length train. Her waist
nose gay of white roses and
"For church women, who
length veil of ivory French
baby's breath centered with a
have a special mandate as
illusion framed with lace
gold Christian cross. Swings of
Christians to infuse the
cascades fell from a lace
string smilax festooned the
dynamics of Christ's teachings
headpiece.
tattles.
into daily life, the task of nationBackground music was
She carried a cascade
building today is one # which
furnished by Richard Dotson
bouquet designed of stephanotis
individual participation Carries
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ray Bersey
centered with seed pearls,
and Billy Dotson and Billy Joe
9a.m.to 4 p.m.
special responsibilities.
King. Assisting at the reception
baby's breath, ivy, and
"Many women who are
Miss Mary Lynn Wells, Processional selections were phalaenopsis orchids.
Sat. Oct 2.516
were Mesdames Judd Stuart,
sincere about a Journey Toward daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. 0. C. "Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring," Miss Carol Scott of Kennett,
Elizabeth
Hatchett,
Caine
Wholeness, who are ready to Wells, Jr.,
CaN: 767-2E73,
and Keith Ray and "Trumpets Voluntary." Mo., was the maid of honor and
Dotson, Dwell Dotson, Wendell
look at life as a whole, do not Bersey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. For the recessional Mr. Horner Mrs. Robert Highfil of
767-6379,
7531831
Manner, E. E. Edwards, Jr.,
find their aspirations fulfilled Kenneth
Warwick Bersey, all of played "A Midsumer Night's McKenzie, Tenn., was matron
Ben Gaines, Chandler Ring, J.
by a vote in an election, or even McKenzie,
Tenn., were married Dream."
of honor.
supporting one political party or in a late
The wedding vows, written by They wore floor length
summer ceremony at
another. They may already be the First
Baptist Church, the couple, were exchanged dresses of printed chiffon in
further than that - ready to McKenzie,
with Rev. 0. M. before a background of ar- shades of pink and green. The
suggest ways to achieve social
Dangeau, pastor, officiating. tistically arrayed jade, emerald empire bodice featured a
improvements which bring
The bride is the grand- and woodwardin lighted by the Sabrina neckline that came to a
closer the opportunities for
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. glow of burning candles. The low depth In the back. The
livelihood, health, education,
center altar decoration was an sleeveless dresses
Wells, Sr., of Murray.
were
and the human dignity of every
Nuptial music was presented arched
candelabrum
of designed with wide Blrtha
person throughout the world." by
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth gleaming candles interespersed collars that extended over the
Alexander, vocalists, Jack with a sunburst arrangement of shoulders and the a-line skirts
Horner, organist, and Keith white chrysanthemums and were gathered across the back
Lindsey, trumpter. Mr. and white gladioli. Two floor which added a fullness to the
Mrs. Alexander's selections baskets of white mums and skirt. Their stylized bouquets
included "I Have Dreamed," gladioli arranged at a lower were cascades of Sonia roses,
Central Shopping Center,
"Morning Has Broken," and level completed the altar baby's breath, and ivy tied with
Murray.
"The
Wedding
Song." decorations.
pink satin streamers.
Mrs. Jackie Butterworth,
Barry Clement of Cherokee,
president, presided. Mrs.
Ala., was best man and Richard
Gerald Gallimore gave the
Dotson of South Bend, Ind., was
devotion.
groomsman. Ushers included
Seven members made plans
Alan Wells of Cincinnati, Ohio,
to attend the First District fall
cousin of the bride, and Dr. A.
meeting to be held at the
L Spivey Ell of McKenzie,
Murray Woman's Club House
'Tuesday, October 21
Wednesday, October 22
Tenn. Scrolls were given the
on Wednesday, October 22. Mrs.
Murray
State
Lee Olia and Ruth Wilson
"Amateur guests by Lisa and Chad
Bob Washer and Mrs. Butch
Prices listed are for bright bronze. Same dollar
Circles of Good Shepherd Radio Club will meet at 7:30 Douglas of Frankfort, Ind.,
Elliott were elected to be voting
savings on same styles in Antique Bronze, Silver,
United Methodist Church will p.m, at the Ham Shack.
bride.
cousins
of
the
delegates at the district
"Pewter" and Gold.
meet at seven p. m. at the
For her daughter's wedding
meeting.
Now is the time to save on bronzing baby's
General meeting of Dexter
church.
precious shoes. With every adorable scuff and
Mrs. Wells chose a full length
Jackie Overton from the
Senior Citizens will be at nine
crease preserved forever in solid metal . . . they
knife-pleated gown of off white
United Figure Salon explained
make priceless gifts for your family to cherish
Murray Assembly No. 19 a.m. at the Dexter Community crepe with horizontal rows of
through the years.
to the group various exercises
Center.
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Brqint Bronze $$it
green and rose flowers,
and exercise machines that will
Rog Price
Style
meet at the Masonic Hall at
fashioned with a square
could be used at the salon. Each
51 labseatitt each
7 95
$ 6.45 SAVE $1.51
seven p. m.
Thursday, October 23
neckline and a matching Bertha
member was allowed to use any
31 Skint Ian
1500
12.25 SAVE $2.15
meet
The
Magazine
Club
will
collar that fell from the
of the machines following her
Murray TOPS Club will meet at the home of Mrs. Raymond shoulders to the elbows. She
SI
Asktray
16
95
13.95 SAVE $3.00
demonstration.
at the Health center at seven p. Dixon at two p. m.
62 Oval Ilimatan
wore a wrist corsage of white
27.95
The hostesses for the meeting m.
22.95 SAYE $5.01
sweetheart roses tied with
were Mrs. Dale Nance and Mrs.
Si hotrods
29.95
24.45 SAVE $5.51
Thursday, October 23
ribbons matching the flowers in
Garland Hutson.
Murray entires in the First
Gamma Gamma Chapter of her dress.
Refreshments were served to district
contests for Wednesday Beta Sigma Phi will meet with
Mrs. Bersey, mother of the
the sixteen members and one should
be in the Murray Kathy Lichtennegger at 7:30
groom, was attired in a floor
guest, Mrs. James Ronald
Woman's Club House by three
length gown of turquoise crepe,
Latirner.
p. m. today.
Court Square
designed with a matching
Other members present were
Southwest PTC will meet at chiffon jacket with full sleeves
Mesdames Steve Knott, Phil Style
Show, "Pictures At An seven p.m. at the school.
4
Liddle, Hal Miller, Max Parks,
Exhibition," sponsored by
Gerald Ray, Houston Ray, Music
Department of the
1
4 mile
Evening Serenade, 2/
Nancy Simpson, Tommy Story, Murray
Woman's Club, will be walk along Honker Trail and
and Harold Wilkinson.
at
University
School campfire program will start at
Auditorium at eight p. m.
Center Station, Land Between
the Lakes, at 5:30 p.m.
Murray Bird Club will meet at
the Calloway County Public
DUNNING GIRL
Purchase Area Extension
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Library at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Clubs will meet at
Manning of Murray Route One
University
School
the
Series of Self-Defense In- Auditorium at ten a.m. with
are the parents of a baby girl,
Amanda Lee, weighing six struction sessions will begin at lunch and afternoon program at
pounds thirteen ounces, born on 7:30 p. m. at the Japan In- Student Union Ballroom.
Sunday, October 12, at 8:45 a: ternational Karate Center, 16th
m. at the Murray-Calloway and Main.
Zeta Department of Murray
County Hospital.
Woman's Club will have an open
Banking services will be
The father is a Masonry
meeting at the club house at
contractor and the mother is on explained at Clark Hall TV 7:30 p. m.
leave from the Murray Division Lounge and Regents Hall Tv
if the Tappan Company. They Lounge at 7:30 p. m. and the
Current Missions Group of
daughter, Franklin Hall TV Lounge and Memorial Baptist Church will
lave
another
44elissa, age nine, and a son, Springer Hall study at 8:30 p rn
meet with Norma Bone at 7:30
Michael, age four.
First Baptist Church Young
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Manning, 2002 Women will meet at the home of
Arts and Crafts for senior
Coldwater Road, Murray, and Mrs. Larry Bell at 7:30 p. m
citizens will be at St. John's
Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Center from ten a.m. to 2:30
Murdock of Murray Route
p.m.
Wednesday,
October
22
Seven. Great grandparents are
Annual
ladies'
golf
trophy
Parkhurst
of
Mrs. Estelle
Ellis Center will open at 10:15
Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. dinner will be at the Murray
for senior citizens with
a.m
Country
Club
with
a
social hour
Philip Murdock of Murray
monthly cleanup at 10:30 a.m.
at
6:30
p.m.
and
lasagna
dinner
Route Seven, Mrs. Trudy
with Loyola Wyatt as chairman,
at 730 p.m
Adams of Farmington, and
lunch at noon, and tablegames
Harley Adams of Mayfield.
at one p.m.
Activities for Senior Citizens
FATS NEEDED
will start at one p.m: at the
Murray Sub-District UMYF
What do fats in our diets do
North Second Street Center.
meet at Coldwater United
will
for persons? Fats supply a large
Methodist Church at seven p.m.
amount of energy in a small
Bowling for senior citizens
amount of food — twice as much will
Call for an appointment
be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
per gram as either protein or p.m.
Sunday, October 2$
carbohydrate. They make the
creative photography
Mr. and Mrs. Euphry
meals taste better, and more .
First District meeting of the Newport will have open house
by wilson woolley
satisfying. Fats also help keep
Women's Club will be at the from two to four p. m. at their
304 main street
skin healthy by supplying
Murray
murray, kentucky 42071
essential fatty acids. And fats opening Woman's Club Hop tient-he Hardin in celebration of
with a coffee
their golden wedding an(502) 753-7360
promote efficiency in the use of
registration at eight a.m
niversary.
wale.
protein and carbohydrate.

edelte

Three Murray Women Attend Forum
For Wholeness Held At Paducah
Three Murray women attended the "Forum for
Wholeness" of the Purchase
Area Church Women United in
the First Christian Church in
Paducah on Friday, October 17.
This was one of five "Forums
for Wholeness" to be held in
October in the state of Kentucky
which are open to all interested
women even though they may
not be actively involved in
Church Women United.
This program was conceived
in the 1974 Ecumenical
Assembly in Memphis, Tenn.,
and developed in May 1975 in
the
Washington
Forums
Workshop. It is to be used in
1975 and 1976, with emphasis
on: Communicating our faith,
Examining our lifestyle, and
Providing tools for citizen
actiJn.
The theme to be used in
4Kentucky is "How's Your Spirit
;in '75?", inspired by the
:Bicentennial Celebration.
Mrs. John McKnight of
Paducah, Purchase Area VicePresident, in presenting the
outline for the forum, referred
to the spirit of 1775 as "a true
American spirit." "It was a
dollar-and-cents revolt against
an unfair economic situation",
she said. "People were fed upwith the Stamp Act - with the
Tea Act - with all the unnecessary high prices. So, they
did something about it. That
was the true beginning of the
American Revolution."
Rev. Herbert J. Simpson,
pastor of the host church, spoke
on "Communicating our
Faith". He said "Jesus
preached by doing as well as by
talking. The test of the
genuineness of a person's belief
lies in his readiness to act upon
It." A discussion followed his
talk.
A panel of involved women

spoke on "examining our life
style" in the light of Christian
principles in relation to hunger
in America and the world, to
homemaking, to politics and
law, and to our faith.
Included in the panel were a
professional home economist, a
black
woman
artisthomemaker, a Latvian nursepharmacist former refugee
from Soviet tyranny (now actively involved in civic and
political affairs in Paducah), a
woman lawyer, and a woman
major in the Salvation Army.
Active representatives, one
the president, of the League of
Women Voters spoke on
"Providing the Tools for Citizen
Action", and urged the listeners
to use their minds, their votes,
their voices, and their influence.
Following the luncheon
period, Mrs. Joseph Koenig,
wife of the Chaplain, Kentucky
State Prison, spoke on "Prison
Ministry in Kentucky" and
showed slides of the Kentucky
Correctional Institute for
Women, Pee Wee Valley. Mrs.
Herbert Simpson, president,
Church Women United in
Kentucky, closed the meeting
with a brief and challenging
talk on the theme of the day.
Those attending the Purchase
Area meeting from Murray
were: Mrs. Nell Eaton, vicepresident of the local unit, Mrs.
Lillian Graves, publicity
chairman, and Mrs. Irma
LaFoIlete, chairperson of the
Ecumenical Work Area of her
church.

KAPPA DELTA

SLAVE DAY

Hazel Woman's Club Holds Meet
At United Figure Salon, Murray
The Hazel Woman's Club met
Thursday, October 16, at the
United Figure Salon in the

relt, . COMMUNITY
CAIAE1\1-DAR

Roblee's city slicker. The out-front
look that's in. Slick, shiny leather.
New, shaped toe. A platform
sole and tall heel. Check out a
pair. The stepping's fine.

kz,.

Lindsey Jewelers

,8274-4.

A Perfect Gift
For Christmas...

A portrait by Wilson Woolley
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Nursery
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ina M. Sledd, 1609
Dodson, Murray, Mrs. Marion
G. Hoffmann, Box 27, Dexter,
Mrs. Vivian D. French, Rt. 1,
Box 254, Big Sandy,Tn., Master
Roger G. Dawson, Rt. 6, Box
179, Murray, Mrs. Carol Holt,
Box 196, Rt. 1, Dexter, MM.
Lank Shook, Rt. 8, Box IS*
Murray, M. W. Henry, RI. 4,
Murray, Fred Butterworth, Rt.
1, Murray, Mrs. Wanda F.
Wilson, Box 277, Murray, Miss
Sheri D'Ann Wildey, 400 N. 8th.,
Murray, Mrs. Marsha Brittain
and Baby Boy, Box 14, Green
Acres, Murray, Mrs. Ruby J.
Ray, 401 Lee St., Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Mary L. Alexander, 903
Main St., Murray, Edward L.
Chapman, 817 Morton St.,
Paris, Tn.
October 17, 1975
Adults 129
Nursery 3
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Jo Beth Adams, Rt. 2,
Box 307, Murray, Mrs. Ruby
Mae Futrell, Rt. 6, Murray,
Mrs. Vinell F. Patterson, New
Concord,John S. Bradley, Rt. 5,
Mayfield, Lendon Nance, Rt. 6,
Murray, Mrs. Norma K. Fox
and Baby Bey, 821 S. 4th.,
Murray, Mrs. Carolanne
Wedhorn, Rt. 1, Almo, Glen N.
Reeder, 1404 Poplar, Murray,
Mrs. Irene H. Ball, 716 N.
Poplar, Paris, Tenn., Kelly
Sycamore,
Outland, 809
Murray, Mrs. Ellin M. Cochran,
Rt. 1, Murray, Joe A. Hutson,
7(8 Poplar, Murray, Fonza Orr,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Tillman M. Cooley,
512 Smith St., So Fulton, 'hi.

Chicago TrObtorte-N V News Synd

DEAR ABBY: I work in an office with three other girls.
(1 am the only one who's Jewish.)
I asked my boss if I could have one day off for the Jewish
New Year since this is the holiest of all holy days for me.
He said, "Yes, if you come in on Christmas to make up for
He's quite a kidder, but I'm not sure he was kidding
What do you think?
DEAR ROSIE: He was probgbly kidding -unless your
office is open on Christmas.
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 24-year-old girl who got myself Into
a mess I can't get out of.
My best girl friend's father 1111 call him "Pops") had a
real nice car for sale. I've been out of work for a long time
and I needed one, so Pops offered to sell me the car for sex.
I'm not a bad girl, but I figured, for once, why not?
Well, I got the car and the papers, and I gave Pops the
first "installments" of sex, and now he's in love with me!(I
forgot to mention, he's 52, a widower and in pretty good
shape for his age.)
Pop's daughter is leaving her husband because she found
out he's gay, and her father offered to let us stay at his
house. We're both broke and have no place to go, but I'm
afraid if I move in, it will be hard to move out.
Pops has asked me to marry him, which I could never do,
but I hate to hurt his feelings. Also, I don't want to spoil the
relationship between him and his daughter.
I could sure use some advice.

meflIP

Mr. and Mrs. Euphry Newport
Mr. and Mrs. Euphry Newport will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, October 26, with an open house at
their home in Hardin from two to four p.m
Mr. Newport, a retired farmer, is the son of-the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Newport. Mrs. Newport, the former Willie Starks, is the
daughter of the late Mr.and Mrs. Burnett Starks.
They were married October 29, 1925, at Paris, Tenn., with their
attendants being Vannie Gordon and Dow Greenfield who were
also married at the same time.
Mr. and Mrs. Newport are the parents of three children who are
Mrs. Rosa Lee Hendon of Cadiz, Dale Newport of Hardin, and
Mrs. Doris O'Bryan of Hardin Route One. Their three grandchildren are Dalea Gail Newport, Jamie Hendon, and Jimmie
O'Bryan. Johnny O'Bryan is a great grandson.

sPsr,.. AHD "TWIST-AWAY" LIT
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DEAR MESS:Your refusal to marry "Pops" should in no
way damage the rerationship between him and his daughter.
DON'T move into his house. He might expect you to pay off
the rent the same way you're paying off the car, and you'd
be there indefinitely. The advice from here is to get a
respectable job, go to work and quit bartering your body.

New Members
Initiated By
Calloway FHA
The Calloway County High
School Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America had
its first chapter meeting
Tuesday, October 1 at the
school.
Janet Murdock, president,
presided at Miontsseting.
During the business session
the following women were
chosen for Chapter Mothers:
Mrs. Lee Rogers, Mrs. Alfred
Aubrey
Mrs.
Murdock,
Max
Mrs.
Eldridge,
Smothertnan, and Mrs. Gerald
Stone.
Special events in the month of
October are Daddy Date Night
on Oct. 20, the Degree Party and
the Stanley Sales. Nancy
Murdock received a prize for
having the best FHA tag.
An initiation of new members
followed.
The devotion was given by
Cresti Bury and the program,
"Being a Good Member," was
by Becky Blackford.
Renee Tobey led in games
and refreshments were served.

Subscribers who hove not
hometheir
received
delivered copy of The
Murray ledger 3, Times by
5:30 p.m. ern urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p. m.
and 6 p. ri. to insure
delivery of tie newspeper.
Calls must he placed before
6 p.m.

By Abigail Van Buren
C 11171

FOR WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 22, 1975
Stumbling blocks to progress
Look in the section in which made now as final. You may will be indecisiveness and
your birthday comes and find have to revise later in the week. missed opportunity
Key
what your outlook is, according VIRGO
smartly
deliberate
to
yourself
I.
U
P
11
23)
( Aug. 24 to Sept.
to the stars.
so that you may
By going along with your and quickly
your reach proper conclusions.
further
can
you
associates,
ARILS
own plans as well. As with PISCES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
when t Feb. 20 to Mar. 29) .X0
This could be an extremely Taurus, it's a day
Interpret carefully where you
satisfying
pay
will
teamwork
telling day in your life. You
hidden meanings. All et sense
should have high hopes and new dividends.
are NOT deceptive;
them
incentives. Generate en- LIBRA
may simply need clarifetion:
thusiasm commensurate with ( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) larn
find
to
evaluation,
A time for
past "best performances."
YOU BORN TODAY are
missing links, details hidden to
TAURUS
endowed with remarkable ina
change
to
eye,
casual
the
?
(Apr. 21 to May 21) Nii
to a tuition, great understanding of
Teamwork will be important course which is leading
the needs and wants of others
during this period, so make it a dead end. And to go on from and the skill to handle even the
with
there'
point to associate and work
most complicated affairs. Your
those whose interests and aims SCORPIO
of purpose, objective
strength
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
are similar to your own.
thinking and artistry are outfavor
influences
Mars
Good
GEMINI
Faults inordinate
* innovations and clever standing.
4
( May 22 to June 21) 11
s and bitstubbornnes
pride,
You can make this a bright strategies. A fine period in terness in the face of opposition.
ideas.
unusual
over
put
your
on
to
which
day by capitalizing
Curb! You make able inventors,
outgoing and pleasing per- SAGITTARIUS
musicians, dramatists, critics
sonality. Use your versatility (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21,
and entertainers. Birthdate of;
a
place
to
try
may
Someone
revitalizing,
in
and ingenuity
Franz Liszt, Hungarian comburdensome imposition on you.
firming things up.
poser; Sarah Bernhardt, Fr.
Reject what you consider unCANCER
Joan Fontaine, film
actress;
0 fair, but offer alternatives.
(June 22 to July 23) 43
Giovanni Martinelli,
star;
In dealings with others, be CAPRICORN
opera singer.
sure to note their reactions. The (Dec. n to Jan. 20) 1/Cila
soa
indicate
influences
time
right
Mild
the
right word at
could be a big factor in putting so day unless you do something
Check the fluid in your car's
about it. But, in your search for
over ideas.
brake system regularly. If you
activities,
stimulating
more
LEO
that fluid must be added
don't go off on wild tangents. find
t July 24 to Aug. 23)
should have the whole sysyou
Influences fairly favorable, AQUARIUS
tem checked out.
but don't consider all decisions (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)

DEAR ABBY: We own i dog that is always kept on a
leash when he's put outside.
Our neighbor has cats that are allowed to roam freely
outside and onto our property. They tease our dog, causing
him to bark until we put the cats back on their own
property.
We have had anonymous phone calls informing us that
our dog's barking is disturbing the entire neighborhood.
Abby, if those cats didn't tantalize our dog, he wouldn't
.
bark.
What do you suggest we-do? We've complained to the cat
owners, but they still turn their cats loose on our property.
FUMING
DEAR FUMING: Tell the cat owners that if their cats
are found on your property, you will ring up the local pound.
Then follow through. One "cat-astrophe" should do it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TEX" IN DALLAS: It's much
easier to forgive an enemy after you get even with him, isn't
it?
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.

1113
The Hazel United Methodist
Church Women met in the home
of Mrs. Bradie White on
Tuesday, October 7, at seven
p.m. with the president, Mrs.
Olga Freeman, presiding.
Mrs. Koska Jones gave the
invocation. Mrs. Eula McCullough read the minutes and
Mrs. Claude White gave the
financial report.
A letter from the district
treasurer regarding love offerings, mission projects, and
honorary membership was
read, and during the business
session committees were ap-

NEATNESS COUNTS
It's an old saying but nowhere is it more applicable than here in our pharmacy. For every drug
package has to be carefully marked and then stored
alphabetically in its exact proper place under the
right protective conditions. Our pharmacy counter
is always kept antiseptically clean so that there is
no-thence of a drug becoming contaminated while
we are filling your prescriptions.
Neatness also counts when it comes to people and
that is why all of the people in our pharmacy make
it an extra point to be well-groomed from their
fingernails to their shoes.
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hrs. Per Week
Registered Full Time Pharmacists

7S3-1340

Clinic Pharmacy
Teensy Chrisp,
Darold Killer, I.P.
Dor C,f60.11LILPIE
' Murray. Ky. 42071

pointed to take care of the items
mentioned.
A highlight of the occasion
was a donation by the hostess of
a beautiful quilt top which will
be quilted and sold later for a
financial project.
Mrs. Mildred Herning conducted a workshop program by
dividing the members in groups
and asking that one member be
appointed to report the findings.
The subject was "Mission
Starts With People." Recent
National
copies of the
Geographic were used for
resource material.
During the fellowship hour,
Mrs. White served cake, coffee,
and hot tea.
Those present were Lula
Allbritten, Roberta Brandon,
Goldie Edwards, Olga Freeman, Mildred Herning, Carrie
Hughes, Koska Jones, Madeline
Jones, Eula McCullough, Loyce
Newport, Nell Roach, Shellie
Shrader, Maurine Taylor,
Bradie White, Myrtle White,
Pauline Wilson, and Nelle
Scruggs.

LAMPKINS BOY
Mr. and Mrt. David Lampkins of Hardin are the parents
of a baby boy, Andrew
Christopher, weighing eight
pounds two ounces, born on
Thursday, October 9, at
Murray-Calloway County.
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr., of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
James Keys of Louisville. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Lampitins," Sr., Mrs.
Bertha Dulaney, all of Murray,
and Mrs. Tishey Bryant of
Louisville.
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Pepsi-Cola in this returnablequart with
reseal cap costs just aboutthe same,
ounceforounce,as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
the
It's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about
do
you
as
quart
e
returnabl
this
in
same for Pepsi-Cola
And
bargains.
were
thought
for those brands you
when you add in Pepsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree that Pepsi is a real bargain. Next time you
shop,compare.

N.Y.
ILV. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pepsi Co.hic.Purchase.
BOTTLED BY PADIJC AN BOTTLING CO..PADUCAH,

-
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Letters To The Editor

tOpuuons expressed in tins coluinn are thaw of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect the editorial views al The Murray Ledger & Times
Readers who would like to express their opinion on the issues discumed in thus
cobs= ar encouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor
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Councilman Explains Change

TV And Youths
By MIRE BRANDON
Where did little Johnny learn those
words? And where did little Johnny get the
idea that everybody in the world has to
drink to be socially acceptable?
If you find yourself sometimes asking
those questions about your children, the
best place to start is by asking yourself:
Where does little Johnny spend most of his
time'
If little Johnny is like most other
children, he spends much of his developing
years in front of the television.
Recent studies have found several very
interesting facts. And more than interesting, they are disturbing.
One group of children were allowed to
watch television as much as they wanted
while another group watched the tube only
one hour per day. Here's what happened:
Both groups were shown violent films,
war movies and of course scenes like the
Mai Lai Massacre in "The Trial of Billy
Jack."
Those children who had spent many
hours watching television were not af-

OPINION PAGE

Dear Editor:
As you recently reported in your
newspaper, the Murray Common Council
Committee charged with overseeing the
Department of Sanitation of the city has
recommended a significant change in the
assessment of charges for commercial
pickup within the city. In the past, a
charge was levied for each business from
which a pickup was made; this charge was
based only on an educated guess. In the
future, the charge for each business
served will be as nearly the exact cost to
the city for the service rendered as
computation will allow. This seems to the
committee to be as fair a System as &In oe
devised. In the past, some businesses have
paid more than the actual cost of their
pickup, while some have paid far less.

in achieving further expense reduction
when many of those served are paying less
than the actual cost of the service.
It was thus decided that a time and
motion study resulting in a cost-of-service
value should be done, and each business
charged a sum equal to what their pickup
actually costs the city to provide. After
institution of this new rate, if a business
wishes to improve the packaging -and-or
placement of material to be picked up, any
reduction in cost of pickup will be passed
along to the business in the form of a
reduced monthly service charge.
I think that most Ipusinessmen believe in
Lee Iree enterpriselyScernand believe that
they should pay for what they get. The only
problem is to convince them that the
Sanitation Departmentlk giving the most
service possible for the money spent. A
Departmental reduction in cost of 33 per
cent should be an indication that we have
been at least partially successful in
economizing. Hopefully, most businesses
will be able to cut their new rate by instituting improvements, and we will then
see further increases in productivity. The
Sanitation Committee asks for the
cooperation and understanding of the
business community as we try to put the
Sanitation Department on a more
business-like basis for its future operation.
Comments on this matter will be much
appreciated.
Sincerely,
----Melvin B. Henley
Member, Murray Common Council

fected by the violent scenes. But it was a
different story from the other group.
On the average, the heartbeat of each
child who had watched television for one
hour per night went up 14 beats per minute
when exposed to the violence. Blood
pressures in the group also increased.
So what does all this mean?
It simply means that we let our children
watch television too much. They become
apathetic to violence, to murder and
robbery.
A
Slowly but surely, television Is
corrupting the morals of our children. And
L D. Miller and his 13(1 ,ear-old lemon tree.
if you don't believe it, just watch little
Johnny very closely sometime.
In just about every television show,
you'll see the doctor, the detective, the
During the past few months we have
Lawyer or whatever the show is about; pick
managed to cut the commercial pickup
up a drink and sip just like it's the normal
crews from three trucks and six men to
thing to do.
two trucks and four men.This represents a
That is why the alcoholic rate grows
significant reduction in expense: thirtyeach year. That is why violence grows.
By M. C. Garrott
three
Historically,
and one third per cent. A cut-back of
the
tree
was
brought
to
Slowly but surely, we are becoming
The other night I answered the phone to
apathetic to everything. Doesft anybody hear a familiar voice ask,"Hbw would you Murray by the late L. E. Brown in 1937 this magnitude required a great deal of
care any more?
like to see the oldest pet in Calloway after he retired from the mail service at time and effort on the part of the superCounty?" It was L. D. Miller, local cat- Trezavent, Tenn., and moved here. He was visory personnel, and represents about the
tleman, farmer, landlord, bridge player, the father of Mrs. Murray Key, 304 South best that can be done without a great deal
golfer and executive director of the 13th Street, the late Dr. Ora Mason's nurse of cooperation, from the business comFROM THE
both at the hospital and at her office in the munity. We feel that further reductions in
Murray Housing Authority.
At first I though L. D. was talking about Medical Building on South 5th Street. Mrs. personnel and equipment are possible, but
By JOE CRUMP
some
kind of a dog, cat, horse or such Key worked until she fell and broke her hip only if those businesses served cooperate
(A Coisim* for Readers Who Haven't Time tO
in the packaging and placement of
animal. After all, he was the one who came in 1973. She is now retired.
Review the Congressional Record DuiLy)
The.tree was given to Mrs. Brown by a material to be collected. We have found
up with the tip on Lucy the Goose, the 23year-old gander I wrote about out at the lady in Lauributh, Miss., years before they that there is little incentive for cooperation
measures and incentives for; First, inALARMED CONGRESSMEN
moved to Murray. It had been in the
Albert Enix place some weeks ago.
creasing its production and utilization,
SPONSOR NATIONAL
"What kind of a pet?" I asked, figuring Mississippi family for several generations.
including the substitution for petroleum he had come
The Browns took care of the tree, often
COAL POLICY ACT
up with a 40-year-old horse, a
REP. WILLIAM C. WAMPLER and natural gas; second, establishing and 20-year-old
in their living room, until 1947 when it
dog or something like that.
(Va.)"...I am introducing today, maintaining compatibility between energy "What have
became too much for them to move it in
you got this time?"
cosponsored by 10 other Members of and environmental goals; third, insuring
"This time it's a lemon tree," L. D. and out of doors. They passed it along to
Congress from eight major coal-producing the adequacy of coal transportation answered,
"a 130-year-old lemon tree." Ralph and Nell McCuiston, who kept it in
States, to establish a national coal policy systems
and
skilled
manpower
Dear Editor:
"Aw, come on, L. D. Quit pulling my their former home on Olive Street until
of friendship.
1962 when they, too, felt it was getting to
as a foundation for attaining self- availability; fourth, insuring the con- leg," I replied,although
I had no idea—nor
With no family or friends, the terrible
I'm writing in the hope you'll be gracious
sufficiency in energy resources and tinued availability of coal by sound land do I now—how
old lemon trees live to be. much for them to move it in and out of
enough to print my plea for correspon- loneliness of being confined five years has
sustaining economic stability by providing management policies; and fifth, ad- "I never heard of
their
basement.
such a thing. I don't
proven almost intolerable.
dence.
Incentives to double the current production vancing development efforts in coal know
+++++
many oaks that old. Where is this
If you would like to brighten a day in my
and utilization of coal—from slightly over mining and utilization research, and land tree, anyway?"
That's when it came under the care of L.
I am a very lonely 36-year-old male very dismal existence, please write.
600 million tons annually to over 1 billion reclamation technology...
caucasian, incacerated in the Southern
"I've got it," L. D. said, "and it's got D. and the fellows at the Housing
Sincerely,
tons annually by 1985.
"Preliminary reviews of this bill in- lemons on it—big
Ohio Correctional Facility and would
ones—as big as Authority, and for the past 13 years it has
James Penick 132792
''The bill ( H.9281) includes substitution dicate that labor, the coal industry, and
continued
to receive daily, tender loving
appreciate hearing from those who adgrapefruit. That's what it is—a grape-fruit
P.O.
Box 787
of coal for oil and national gas where these the public utilities will support this bill. I lemon tree. I'll show
verse to extending their hand in a gesture
it to you any time you care. Meanwhile, Mr. Brown died in 1964;
Lucasville, OH 45648
fuels would otherwise be used, by electric urge each Member to give this legislation want to see it."
Mrs. Brown in 1972 and Mrs. Key retired.
power plants and major industrial in- study and support." (The 10 Members of
One day soon, L. D. and his men will roll ..
+++++
stallations as their primary boiler fuel and Congress who cosponsored Rep. WarnI lost little time doing just that, and i: into their maintenance building on Nado:;f::
other major provisions affecting coal's pier's bill are; Miller (Ohio); Duncan found
the tree, looking as healthly, I Street for the winter. "It's very suscep(Tenn.); Sebelius (Kansas); Johnson suppose,
as a lemon tree could at any age tible to frost," L. D. said, palming one of
"My bill could result in a reduction of 3.8 (Pa.); Bevill (Ala.); Carter (Ky.); and lovingly
the huge lemons,"and we'll move it inside
protected by an 8-foot-square
million barrels of foreign oil per day by Hubbard (Ky.); Slack (W. Va.); Snyder cyclone
fence enclosure just outside of L. before we get much of that. Then next
Dear Editor:
cumulate enough gifts for our 400 patients,
1980, based on an annual increase in coal (Ky.); Michel (III.)
spring when we're sure there won't be any
D.'s office at the Housing Authority.
You may think that this is an early date it would mean a great deal to someone who
production of 350 million tons. Increasing +++++
more
frost,
we'll
move
it
back
outside
L. D. and his men, Tommy Lavender
to be thinking of Christmas, but we never is unfortunate enough to be in a mental
coal production by 600 million tons of coal CRUMP'S GRASS
and A. B. Tabors, take care of it like a again.
have an opportunity to forget it, for our hospital at Christmas. Gifts should
per year by 1985, the goal of the bill, could ROOTS COMMENT
"See!
There
be
are blooms on it now as it
baby. About 6/
1
2feet tall, it is in a tub on a
patients ask about their Christmas plans wrapped and labeled as to content, in
reduce costly foreign imports of oil by 6.5
H. 9281 may not be perfect, but it will platform
with casters so they can easily gets ready to make some lemons for next
all
year
long.
However,
some of the order that we can fit the gift to the patient.
million barrels a day and allow for an give some congressmen an opportunity to
roll it indoors during the winter and out year," he added proudly. "We don't want
patients are beginning to tell me about the
These gifts need not be expensive. The
expanding economy...
"get off their seat and on their feet."
Jack
Frost
to
get
them.
It
takes
a
year
to
again in the spring.
gifts that they want Santa to bring, so I am important thing is for us to be sure
"My bill would overcome...constraints
We quote Frank G. Zarb, head of the
produce
a
lemon.
that no
We counted 19 lemons on it, several as
aware that it is time for me to be sending a one is forgotten when Christmas comes.
on coal production by mandating Federal Federal Energy Administration, "You
I
large as three inches in diameter and
Christmas reminder to some of our friends would like to have these gifts in my
government policy to place major em- won't have to worry about long lines at the
In the past eight years, I have been told
office
D.
which
will
L.
about
says
ripe
be
in
the
community. I hope that you will be as early as possible during the month
phasis on the use of coal, by providing gas station, in the event of another oil Christmas
of
time. "We get about a cup of repeatedly that Calloway County has just
able to help with our Christmas plans this December, in order that we will have
embargo, because there won't be enough
about everything, and I believe it after
time
juice
from
one,"
he
year.
said,
Of
pointing
course,
out
that
we want our patients to to sort them and purchase anything extra
gas to have a line."
seeing L. D.'s lemon tree. One hundred
the lemons ripen from time to time during
have a most enjoyable holiday season.
that we may need. If you send used articles
and thirty years old and still bearing!
the year as the tree bears continuously.
or
items at Christmas, please leave them
We
want
each
ward
"adopted"
to
be
Without
for
a
doubt,
that
should
be
some kind
Dr. Ralph Te..,seneer will be the featured
+++++
a Christmas party during the month of unwrapped, and we will not distribute
of a record.
speaker at the annual meeting of the
December. We realize only too well that them as Christmas gifts. It is very
Calloway County Homemakers Clubs to be
James 0. Overby spoke on "The United
most of our church and service disappointing to open a lovely package and
held at the Murray Woman's Club House
Nations and Its Relations To the Foreign
organizations
plan extra projects for find a used gift.
on October 25. "Great Balance Between
Policy of the United States" at the meeting
Most of our twenty-five wards have
Christmas, but if your group or any other
Mental and Physical Living" will be the
of the Murray Rotary Club. He was inthat you may know would be interested in between twenty and thirty-five patients. If
KIDS
theme of the program, according to Mrs.
troduced by George E. Overbey.
one would, though it was plainly made out adopting a ward,and helping us to give the you need any additional information.
J. A. Outland, county president.
Having spent all his allowance on ice
Deaths reported are Cletis C. Broach,
Deaths reported are William Ralph age
cream and candy, the small boy asked his for 'Twenty Hundred Thousand million patients a Merry Christmas, we would be please allow me to help with your plans
62, and Mrs. Betty Smith Colson, age
Allison and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman.
mother if there wasn't some job he could Dollars" and signed John F. Kennedy. grateful if you would contact me and You may write or call me. My telephone
78.
discuss plans with me. Our hospital cares number is 886-4431, Extension 366.
New officers of the Lynn Grove 4-H Club
do around the house for a nickel. "I should (World Herald)
A meeting of the Democratic Veterans of
Cordially,
for
patients from forty-two counties, in„-p
say not," replied his mother. "You're
are Beverly Rogers, Pat Lamb, Kay
A kindergarten teacher in Galveston told
the First District was held at Kenlake
( Mrs.) Charlotte Blackwelder
Norsworthy, Rosalyn Chumbler, Deanna
supposed to save your money. As far as a five-year-old named Philip that he had cluding your county.
Hotel. Cohen Stubblefield and John Shroat
Director of Volunteer Services
If your group is unable to visit the
I'm concerned, you're among the unem- his shoes on the wrong feet. "But they are
Cooper, and Lalita Lockhart.
are veterans co-chairmen for Calloway
P. S. All checks should be payable to
hospital at Christmas, you may supply the
ployed." Coming back a few minutes later, the only feet I have," explained Philip
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parks and children
County.
he tugged at her apron. "Hey, Ma," he
of Cincinnati, Ohio, were the weekend
A summer camp near Hollywood, refreshments, and we will give the party Volunteer Fund, Western State Hospital,
Ed Lovins was honored with a basket
pleaded. "How about putting me on California has a number of children who for you. Refreshments could be sand- and addressed to: Mrs. Charlotte Blackguests of her parents.
dinner in celebration of his 87th birthday at
welder, Director of Volunteer Services
Madelyn Lamb was medalist at the his
welfare?"
regularly appear in tv and commercials. wiches, cookies or cake, punch, fruit,
home on Sunday.
Western
State Hospital, Hopkinsville,
candy,
or
anything of that kind. I notice
ladies day golf held at the Calloway County
Omaha, Neb.—The crime wave of a 10- This summer they had two visiting days a
John W. Baker has been attending a
Country Club. Others named were
year-old Omaha lad came to an abrupt end month. One for parents arid one for agents. that sandwiches and fruit are very Kentucky 42240.
course in advanced automotive service
Margaret Shuffett, Martha Shoemaker,
here recently when the boy wound up in
Four-year-old LeAnne Hemberger of popular. We usually have one or two
techniques at the General Motors Training
and Carol Hibbard
juvenile court. Police said he stole a blank West Allis enjoys going along with her diabetics on each ward. They will need
Center at Memphis, Tenn.
bank check and attempted to cash it. No mother, Mrs. William Hemberger, when dietetic cookies, candy, gum, or other
she bowls. LeAnne has even found a song unsweetened refreshments. Contributions
Pride goeth befiee—distruction,
to sing. It goes "Silent Night, Bowling of money are very acceptable, for these
and
an haughty spirit before a
donated
funds enable me to purchase some
Night..." (Doyle K. Getter)
Christmas items that are especially fall. Proverbs 16:18.
A little girl just learning to sew was requested. I usually have a long
Solomon said that. Watergate
list of
having a terrible time trying to thread the these special requests, and I make
every yet proves it. Hitler and Napoleon
needle. Her mother advised, "Just put the effort to help patients receive
gifts that did not learn it. A generous spirit
thread through the eye, dear." "I'm trying they really want.
is Godlike.
to," was the reply, "But every time I get
Many notes are slipped under my door,
the thread near the eye, it blinks."
By F.J.I. Blassingame, M.D.
or placed on my desk, addressed to "Dear
BLASINGAME
LAW
Santa." We also need funds for canteen
A respiratory allergy may be weed
other words, they make a you see a physician
A Scotsman had just applied for adpromptly
books, to be used for canteen treats for
confused with a cold
mittance to the New York police force.
If you have been exposed in "federal" case out of an infection and follow hLs advice, even if
he
patients without family or funds,
The proper diagnosis is impor- the last 24 to 48 hours to a because the tissue reaction is suggests complete
passing
the physical test he was
surgical After
tant to you and your associates respiratory infection, and if you greater with more fluids and removal and microscopic studs given one in general knowledge. "Now throughout the year. This year we also had
sufficient funds for "spending" money
An alter*. is not "catching." do not have a history of recur- swelling. Asthma may accorn- of the mole
A fellow telling the mildest joke
then," said the' inspector, glowering,"how
when we took our patients to the county__
while a cold is quite contagious rent trouble, a cold becomes pany exposure to a substance to
would you act in dispersing a very large
prefaces
it by asking if we've
fair.
which a person is sensitive or (4: Mrs. SC is pregnant
Hay fever, a common form of more likely the diagnosis. It may
heard
and and argumentative crowd" "Weel,"
it,
but
the propounder of a
We
are very anxious that each of our
may result from a bronchial in- wantsto know if anything can
nasal allergy. gets as narrie from progress to a more toxic,
he replied the Scotsman, scratching his head patients shall have Santa
major
speech
just goes right
gifts
fection
on
(asthmatic bronchitis).
done to prevent her having and looking puzzled, "I'm no too sure how
the ditst in handling hay which feverish dines, and the nasal
Christmas Eve. If you can help us to acahead.
secretion
often
shows
another
a
dishyperactive
child
ye do It here in New York, but (loon in
contains substances to which a
About 17 million Americans
charge The infection may desAberdeen we just pass the hat round and
person is allergic. Sneezing, a
cend into the windpipe, giving a suffer from allergies, and they
A. Inasmuch as the cause of they soon begin to shuffle off."
runny nose, watering of the eyes,
require more careful managecough and a "chigst” cold.
is unknown, no
and a feverish feeling are the
A person with a respiratory ment when these victims have preventive measures can
common symptoms of such an
be sugThe Murray Ledger 8 Times is published
colds.
allergy may have a history of
carriers 52 25 per month poyoble
gested. Hyperactivity May. be
advance
allergy
every ofiernoon except Sundays July 4 Chr,s1
some other forms of Allergy.
Sy n11:Pi in Calloway County and to Benton Hor
sex
-linked
mos
Day New Year s Day ond Thanksgiving by
transmitted from
The diagnosis can usually- be These may consist of skin rashes
din Mayfield Sedalia and Forminoton Ky and
Mr. B.G. asks whether the
Midway in his first term is about the
Paris Buchanan and Puryeor Tenn $ /1 50 per
rbade on the history of the pa- •from &intact with certain subs- itching of one of his black molss mother to child, particularly to time a freshman congressman is likely to Murroy Newspapers inc. 103 N 4th Sf
Murray Ky 42071.
Malts. Abott eight boys are
year By mdti to other des'muttons, S27 SO per
tient. Respiratory allergies are taric.(such as wool)or digestive has significance.
.
sufficiently
in
himself
with
love
to
fall
. Second Class Postage Pood of Murray, Ky
Year
stiawrial and May recur syniptbras from particular foods
,Such itching may be the affected for Yer'y girli.suggegt forget the people back home. That is when 12071
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
when a- person is exposed fo a (for example, shell fish or eggs). first• sign that a black mole has that you not
about this proh- the hand he holds when he-walks the halls
Association and Southgrn
Newspaper
SUBSCRIPTION
particular irritant, such as
Allergic persons often have become troublesome and poten- lem and try
RA
TES
nreas
In
served
by
lye a normal
Publishers Assoctotton
of congress, the lover's lane of politics, is
feathers. horse dander, or rag- more symptoms from a chid. in tially dangerous. I advise that during
SI
PregnancY,
his own.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (A?) —
Disgruntled married couples in
search of that once-elusive "final judgement and decree"
haven't exactly stampeded
judges' chambers since Kentucky's no fault divorce law
went into effect three years
ago.
As a matter of fact, the no
fault law has had little, if any
effect on the divorce rate in the
state.
It is easier now in some
cases for couples to go their
separate ways, and it's cheaper
too.
But still, the divorce rate is
climbing at the same steady
pace as it did before the no
fault law went into effect on
June 16, 1972.
One of the purposes of the no
fault law was to "strengthen
and preserve the integrity of
marriage and safeguard family
relationships."
Whether that goal has been
accomplished is subject to debate, but the law, in addition to
making it easier for some
couples to separate, also has
helped to drive down the costs
of some divorce proceedings.
A random survey of attorneys
in Frankfort indicated that it
costs about $203 for couples
who go to a lawyer to file no
fault divorce proceedings for
them.
The attorneys said that's a
drop in price from a few years
ago when property settlements
and other arrangements had to
be worked out in all divorce
cases._

"There is absolutely no data
on hand to indicate that the divorce rate in the Mate is going
up because of the no fault
law," said Bill Mackey,statistician in the bureau of vital statistics of the state Department
For HUM= Re9OUrCeS.
In fact, Mackey said, the divorce rate is climbing at about
the same speed as it did before
June, 1972.
In 1967, for example, the divorce rate in Kentucky was 2.5
per 1,000 persons. It was three
per 1,000 in 1968 and 1969, went
up to 3.3 in 1970 and to 3.4 in
1971. In 1972 the rate was 3.6
and in 1973 it was 3.9. Last
year it was 4.1.
"Obviously, you're getting a
slow,steady increase," Mackey
said. "But the increase after
the middle of 1972, when the
law went into effect, iz not different from the increase before."

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Mayor Harvey Sloane has
scheduled a trip to Washington
Wednesday to discuss plans for
a Democratic Forum convention Nov. 21-23 in Louisville.
Some 50,000 "grass roots"
Democrats and party leaders
are being invited to the convention, which is to consider issues facing the nation.
The forum is a private group
with no official connection with
the Democratic National Corn-

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
The Kentucky Board of Education has called a special meeting Wednesday to look into last
spring's sale of political hindraising tickets in the state Edu_
cation Department.
Personnel Department oillcials concluded after an investigation that.some education officials violated the merit-system
law in distribution and sale of
tickets to a $10 bean supper on
behalf of James B. Graham of
Bowling Green, Democratic
candidate for superintendent of
public instruction.
The Personnel Department
asked the current state superintendent, Dr. Lyman Ginger, to
report what action he intended
to take, and Ginger said he
would take the matter to the
state Board of Education,
which holds its next regular
meeting early in December.
The Rev. Bob W. Brown,
board chairman, said Monday
the board will "investigate the
whole question" at the special
meeting. He said all board
members have been sent copies
of the report on the Personnel
Department probe.

Conservation Essay, Poster
Contest Announced By Wilson
Albert Wilson, chairman of
the Calloway County Conservation District has announced the annual "Conservation Essay and Poster
Contest" in cooperation with the
Courier-Journal, the LouLsville
Times, and the State Department of Education.
According to Wilson the
subject for this year's contests
is "Land — My Community's
Heritage Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow." Students in
grades six through twelve •are
meets-aged to write an essay,
and students in grades one
through five to enter the poster
contest.
First place winners in the
essay contest, in the state, will
receive a $500 U. S. Savings
Bond; second place winner
receives a $200 Savings Bond,
and third place winner will
receive a $100 Savings Bond.
First place winners in the
essay contest, in Calloway
County, will receive a $25 U. S.
Savings Bond furnished by the
Louisville newspapers. In
addition to these, the Calloway
County Conservation District

will make awards to first,
second and third place winners,
in each school participating, a
$5, $3, and V. A school must
write at least 15 essays to
qualify for school awards.
Winners in the poster contest
will receive: state winner
awards of $100,$75,and $50 U. S.
Savings Bonds; beautiful
wooden plaque to each of 121
district winners in Kentucky;
expense-paid trip to awards
luncheon in Louisville for each
of three state winners; a certificate of merit to the student
who makes the best poster in
each school.
First place winners, in the
poster contest in the county, will
receive from the Calloway
County Conservation District
$5, $3, and $2 for first, second,
and third place poster from
each school participating. Each
school must prepare at least 15
posters to qualify for school
awards.
For further information, you
should contact your teacher or
school principal, or the Conservation District Office at 206
Maple Street in Murray. The
telephone number is 753-6400.

announces
the addition of •

DR.RANDY ALLEN
to the center
New Mears
Mon -Well -fri 9 lo 12, 1:30to 7
les & lbws.,toll, 1:30 to 5
Sat. 9 to 1 -

Allen
Broeringmeyer
Chiropractic Center

Those who are familiar with
the law can---legally—file their
own no fault divorce proceedings. They are known as "lay
divorces."
"But the requirements for the
thing are such that I could
hardly imagine anyone filing a
complaint of that kind on his
own," said Asst. Atty. Gen.
Charles Runyan.
"I don't recall any expressed
provisions that it has to be filed
by an attorney, but there are 90
many complexities I can't
Imagine a private party filing
one of those things," he said.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP,1 —
An 81-year-old Louisville woman has fallen prey to a roof-repair confidence game, police
say.
Mrs. Bertha M. Dreher told
police a man came to her home
Monday and asked her if the
roof needed fixing. When she
told him it leaked, the man indicated he would fix it if she
would get the money for him,.
she said.
Mrs. Dreher said the man
took her to Avery Federal Savings & Loan Association, where
she withdrew $900 and handed
it to him. The man then walked
out, she said.

MAIN! COME ON — Five-year-old Tripp Nix, center left picture, of Murray wasn't as anxious to pet a horse at the
State University laboratory farm as he thought he was. At the left, he strains, along with classmates Brad Barger.
Scott lance and Chris Monarch, to pet the horse, but when the animal turned toward him in response, right photo, Tripp
had se«mci thoughts. The teacher is Mrs. Betty Gore, in dark glasses, and Sara Cain is a graduate assistant. The youngsters,
members of the kindergarten class at the Murray State University School, were on a field trip to the farm.
(Photos by Barry )(Amon)
Murras

FALL INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
State Police say a crime laboratory report on 13 human fetuses discovered in an Eastern
Kentucky cemetery is expected
in about a week.
State Police Det. Everett Wilcox said Monday that the fetuses. found by a man digging
a grave in an old family cemetery, probably had been there
about two years.
Wilcox said the fetuses were
in a gallon jar that "appears to
be the type that would be used
by a hospital laboratory. The
possibility exists that some doctor may have collected these
things and then took them out
and buried them."
"This is probably a little odd
way to dispose of them, but as
far as I know there is no criminality involved," Wilcox said. A
-Tri
health official in Ureeni
the fetuses probably were laboratory specimens that had been
used by a physician doing research.

Jersey's
Football-Fra rnity
Sorority
UP To

2

Retire), Teacher
Joins Peace Corps
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) —
After teaching math for 34
years, Mrs. Elizabeth Mayo retired in 1973 — and promptly
signed up for a 28 month hitch
with the Peace Corps.
Now 72, Mrs. Mayo says she
would like to visit Kenya,
where she taught math and
physics to students ranging in
age from 18 to 20.
"But I missed my family a
great deal," she said, "and I
think I'll stay a little closer to
home.
"I went to Africa for the adventure," she said. "I felt I
could still teach and I didn't
want to sit down and do nothBefore facing the prospect of
"doing nothing," Mrs. Mayo
had taught three years at the
University of Alabama, 18
years at the University of
Louisville and 13 years at
Morehead State University.

Warm-Ups by
White Stag, Court Casual, Winning Ways

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
October 21,22,23, 1975

Over 40 different Styles
to choose from

Beginning at 6:30 p. m. each evening.

Mel Purcell, Jason Hunt, Eddie Hunt, Cindy
Payne,Mary Smock,, Jill Austin, Jonathan Over-

Items For Sale This Year Include:

by.

It... Mill Services *kart* Goo& *Office %OW •Seel
*ladles Weer •Mee's Weer *Children's Weer •ileirdression
users
siesseeisehe Sepplies 1 Services •Ilsoeseheld hems *lands 'hid messy, weessy

A major portion of the proceeds from this auciton will be used in the
-tstablWeat of a "Walking Blood Bank" and other worthy causes for
the Murray-Calloway County Area.
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Connors Happy To Be
Playing In Davis Cup

NitEi

viV

nonplaying team captain, DenBy BOB MYERS
nis Ralston, rebuffed Connors
AP Sports Writer
offer to help the beleaguered
TUCSON, Ariz. I AP) -- He's 1973
U.S. Davis Cup squid,
been tabbed the Peck's Bad
which was routed by Australia
Boy of tennis, a renegade, anti- in
the finals, 5-0.
establishment, and a few even
Connors, now just 23, refused
less complimentary things m to play
Davis Cup in the Ralhis relatively brief flight to ston regime
and the U.S. lost to
fame and a lot of money.
Colombia and Mexico. He won
His name is Jimmy Connors. the grand
slam championship
His ,feud . with U.S. Davis in
Australia, Wimbledon, and
Committee officialdom has
Forest Hills that year.
been going on for several
Connors also won about a
years.
million dollars in challenge
Apparently forgotten in re- matches
in Las Vegas against
cent history — and this may be
Rod Laver and John Newthe key to the controversy —is
combe.
the fact that the former U.S.
This year Tony Trabert, a
five-time Davis Cup winner,
Bowling
was named captain. There was
at the outset the same opposiStandings
tion talk — Connors wouldn't
LAliar or Dollar
play for Trabert either. ConBowling league
Team
L
W
nors' manager, talkative Bill
C're wford Shell
21
7
Riordan, a promoter with skills
Smith Poultry
36
II
Steely & Clark Con
i5
13
reminiscent of boxing's oldComplete Auto Repair
15
13
timer, Tex Rickard, got into
Mem Car Wash
14
14
Murray Fed. Savings& Loans 14
14
the picture. No, said Riordan,
D.& r..ody Sho ket;ie
13
15
.
Connors wouldn't play for Tra-668Garshis Auto
1111--111
Mon%Reeky
bert either.
Queen
U
17
Trabert, explaining the turnLanes
0 17
ker Seed Co.
n
about here in the now-conHigh Team Game(WV
chided 5-0 U.S. victory over
311irray Fed. Savings & Loans
& D. Body Shop
Venezuela in the second round
:Astro Car Wash
1976 zone challenge, put it simHigh Team Game OK)
:Murray Fed. Saving;& Lams
ply)
D. Body Shop
"We just sat down and ironed
Car Wash
High Team Series MI
out the problems."
.17 AD.Body Shop
Obviously the problems were
'Astro Car Wash
.
.11turray Fed. Savings & Loans
ironed out well. Connors played
High Team Series(HC
Davis Cup for the first time. He
31).& a Body Shop
2261
Car Wash
played brilliantly to win his two
y Fed. Savinp& Leos
1223
singles
engagements over
High In4 Game(SC)
Williams.
Humphrey Hoee and Jorge An1114
Rice
drew, Venezuela's two top playRice .
. lib
High Ind.Gee(BC)
ers. Neither was a close conno test.
MI
no
215
And what about the image of
Mao
111.1t-leallpeles/IC1
the Peck's Bad Bay, the anti$21
-1ke
tennis establishment, the rene479
WMisiost.
464
gade of the courts?
High let Series(11C)
Meeker
Connors couldn't have been
1132
Rice
731
more charming. He said time
Underhill
303
High Averages
and again it was a kick to play
Scott.
lie
Davis Cup. "For the first time
Smith
1211
Rice
156
I was not playing for Jimmy
Harris
150
Connors. I was playing for 210
Morton
149
Wdb
million people. I was playing
146
Grime
143
for
the U.S. team."
WW1=
142
MAI
138
Continued Davis Cup play'
136
"I'm for it." said Connors.

An Outstanding Momento of
Our Nation's Bicentennial
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Simpson And Bills Are
Upset 17-14 By Giants

Timeout With Brandon
By MIKE BRANDON
SistrIS Edilsw

Sports Survey Results Interesting
The sports readership survey will not be
want you to compliment their boys. I say you
running again so if you still have a survey
are doing very well, showing no favoritism.
lying around somewhere,just mail it in to me. Your critics, both sides, exhibit bias."
Today, I'll attempt to give some results of
My replies:
the survey, particulars, the ones I find most
Murray State baseball gets better coverage
interesting.
than any sport at the university. It is the best
Probably the question generating most
sport, they get the best coverage. Every day
interest was the one regarding to coverage of
last spring, there were big stories with big,
little League baseball. The results have
bold headlines. Bring some salt and pepper
changed quite a bit from two weeks ago. As of
and we'll look through some papers from last
now, 63 per cent feel there is not too much
spring and enjoy your lunch.
coverage while 27 per cent says there is and
The reason I write game stories like I do is
the rest are undeciciet
because I realize most people already have
We no longer have the Carr Ratings
seen or heard about the game. Therefore, I
because they have gone out of business.
try to be unique and make the story as inHowever,45 per cent would like to see ratings
teresting or more interesting than the game.
of some sort while 33 per cent feel the ratings
As far as the last one goes, I appreciate
are just wasted space.
very much the comments. As I've said many
As far as women's athletics, 31 per cent say
times, people who read the stories on Murray
very important while 56 per cent say women's
High-Calloway games are biased; not the
sports are important but not as much as the
person writing it. Frankly, I could care less.
men's sports. Only 13 per cent said women's
Sometime next month, we'll run the survey
athletics are not important at all.
again with the results filled in. Again, thanks
When basketball season starts, I'll resume
to everyone who has participated.
my own predictions in this column. Apparently they were somewhat popular as 64
per cent want to see the picks again while just
Junior southpaw Dana Pearson, who
18 per cent don't want them.
compiled a 4-1 record last spring for the
Apparently, most people are satisfied with
Murray State Thoroughbreds,has quit school.
the "less play-by-play" stories of games.
Pearson, a flame-thrower train Cobden,
There were 58 per cent that said stccies are
was expected to be one of the mainstays
about right while 21 per cent wanted more
of the mound corps next spring. Apparently,
play-by-play and 21 per cent less play-byPearson was offered a job back in Cobden and
Playelected to take it rather than stay here and
As far as this column, 74 per cent always finish school.
read Timeout With Brandon while 17 per cent
Just how much his loss will affect the
read it sometimes. Forty three per cent say 'Breda remains to be seen. Murray will have a
Tuneout is always interesting while 43 per
good group of hurlers back from last year's
cent say it is sometimes interesting.
40-9 team plus some outstanding young
In stories written by myself, 39 per cent say
recruits
they are always interesting and 50 per cent
say they're sometimes interesting.. There
were several people who proceeded to really
Got nothing to do Saturday night?
tear me apart in the ratings but when you run
Go on out to the Sports Arena and watch the
a survey in the.aper, you are extremely
fortunate if you get more positive than basketball game then.
From now until the beginning of the season,
negative results.
Here are a few comments from readers: the Murray State Racers will be holding intra
..."You should do more on Murray State squad games each Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The
baseball. Except for the OVC(hampionships, public is invited to attend, free of charge.
"We play most of our games on Saturdays
hardly nothing was known."
..."Like most people, I much prefer wat- and we practice all week long. Then comes
ching the games either in person or on Saturday and the kids don't have any classes.
television. However, I read the sports section Eating habits and everything changes.
"So we feel that by practicing on Saturday
faithfully, mainly because I like to talk with
nights,
we will help get our kids ready for the
my husband and grown son about sports. I am
49-years-old, a wife, a mother and a season and get them in the habit of playing on
homemaker. I love sports as a spectator, not Saturdays," Racer Coach Fred Overton said.
Three teams *I] be working on Saturdays,
a participant. I think the sports section is just
about the best part of the Ledger & Times." One team is the taper classmen, another the
..."I have filled out the sports readership scholarship freshmen and another is the
survey and shall declare it to be more ob- walk-ons.
Overton said all fans are invited to come out
jective than most others. When our son
participated in football and track at Murray and meet the players, take pictures and get
High, we felt Murray High could do no wrong. autographs.
One other basketball related note: FreshFor the past 10 years or so, I began to realize
the caliber of youth attending Calloway man guard Dane Starbuck of Winchester,
County High are no worse nor better than Ind., has been named as Mr. "Mini"
Basketball in Indiana.
their local rivals.
To qualify for the title, a player must be 5-10
"You are far above average in covering
sports in all respects. I have not detected any or under. Klye Macy, who went to Purdue,
personal favoritism on your part since your was Mr. Basketball in Indiana last year.
return from Evansville. City folks want you to Star buck turned down an offer from Purdue
favor the town of Murray and County folks arid elected to attend Murray State instead.

'Breds Lose Pearson

Open Scrimmages

By MARVIN It. PIKE
game with only one successful to his right.
Writ
field goal in three tries and
Then, after Buffalo's second
BUFFALO
BUFFAPALOSP°1111(APW)
who missed two attempts TD on a 13-yard pass from Joe
John Leypoklt missed and un- againat the Bills, his game-win- Ferguson to J. D. Hill in the
steady George Hunt didn't.
ner reminded him of his foot- second period, the Giants began
As a result, the New York Gi- ball days at the University of to roll. Their offensive line conants upset the Buffalo Bills 17- Tennessee.
tinually beat the Bills' defen14 in a National Football
"I kicked one with 13 seconds sive front four and veteran
League game Monday night. left against South Carolina that quarterback Craig
Morton
The Bills were a two-touchdown put us in the Sugar Bowl," picked the Buffalo secondary
favorite going into the nation- Hunt said. "But this was great, apart. An eight-play sequence
ally televised game.
coming on a Monday night and ended with Morton's 20-yard
Hunt, a four-year pro, booted in the pros."
scoring pass to Ray Rhodes in
a field goal from 37 yards with
Pressure, as he lined up to the end zone.
nine seconds left and the Bills kick?
The Giants continued to
suffered their first loss of the
No way, said Hunt, explain- stymie the Bills and in the
season after four victories.
ing that a miss would have sent fourth period they knotted the
It was the Giants' second the game into overtime.
game when Ron Johnson, who
triumph against three losses.
"Knowing there would be an carried 13 times for 77 yards,
Buffalo's Leypoldt, who made overtime period makes it easier scored on a 13-yard run.
good on his three field goal at- on you," he said. "But at the
Simpson, who went into the
tempts in earlier games, blew a same time you want to make it game with 697 yards gushing,
19-yard effort with 3:16 remain- and get it over with."
carried 34 times for 126 yards,
ing in the fourth period. The
Leypoldt, who also had his lowest in any of five games
score was tied at 14-14 at the booted 21 of 72 extra points be- this year.
time.
fore his miss, described his 19"They made some big plays
Then, with 1:12 to go, Ley- yarder as "just an extra but more than that we made
poldt attempted a 15-yarder. It point."
some bad plays," Simpson said.
was tipped by the Giants and
"I thought it was good," Ley- "It sort of brings us back down
the Bills were dead.
poldt. "It was a good center, a to earth."
For Hunt, who went into the good hold, I just missed it. It
That it did. The Bills now are
was one of those things. All it tied with the Miami Dolphins
was was an extra point, but it for the American, Conference
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — For- just happened."
East lead with identical 4-1
rest "Speck" Towns, track
Buffalo shot into a 14-0 lead, records.
coach at the University of getting its first touchdown on
Buffalo entertains Miami
Georgia 34 years, announced O.J. Simpson's one-yard sprint Sunday.
his retirement Monday, effective Nov. 1.
Towns, 61, who underwent
lung surgery in 1969, said his
health was the reason for leaving the position he held from
1939-42 and again since 1946.
The native of Auguta won an
Olympic gold medal in 1936 in
the high hurdles and led Georgia to the Southeastern Conference track championship in
1937.
A' successor has not been
named.
TENNIS .
HILTON HEAD, S.C. — Australian Rod Lever, scored a
straight-set 6-4, 6-4 triumph
Charles T. Scruggs
over Wimbledon champion ArField Representative
thur Ashe in the opening match
Murray,Kentucky
Phone: 753-4155
of the $135,000 World Invitational Tennis Classic.
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society proudly
TEHRAN — American Tim
recognizes the efforts of this representative
Gullickson advanced to the secwhose outstanding service to Society members
ond round of the $100,000 Aryaand record production deserve
mehr Cup Tennis Tournament
national recognition of achievement.
with a 6-0, 6-0 upset of Zelkjo
t.•1 PRA,.
Franulovic of Yugoslavia.

WINS
by (este
the first
Stubblef

Coach Retires

PERTH, Australia — Harold
Solomon of the United States
beat Russell Simpson of New
Zealand 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 in a firstround match of the $46,000
Perth Indoor Tennis Tournament.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
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"The FAMILY Froternity"

Baltimore Claws Are
Scrapped By League
Here at last is book
that gives both sides of
the story of Amence's
founding year in hundreds
of rare illustrations and

•

•
•

exciting text
To be sure there s Tom Paine (corset maker as well
as
author) Washington .)bumbler as well as hero} Benedict
Arnold (hero as well as bumbler) George Ill (without his
crown on). and many many others
But -16: The World Turned Upside Down reveals those
things about 1 7 76 you never learned in school
Deeply researched and bountifully illustrated. 76 details
the great and the small, the somber and the uproarious in a
way no history book ever did
in 300 excitement packed pages, puts historrinto
its
pants one leg at a time You It learn what life was realty like
back then
castles in Congress. in long cabins It's a book
that separates the myth from the men the hallowed from the
hilarious
It is available through this newspaper for only S7 95 and
with it you'll receive a large colorful wall map of colonial
America
Order your copy ttk▪ day -and order additional copies for the
perfect Christmas gift.

!;','• '76
4
▪ I Murray (Ky.) Ledger & Times
I Box G-22, Teaneck, N. J. 07666
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copies of '76 at $7.95 each
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By FRANK BROWN ..
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP) — American Basketball Association
owners, in a move they said
would bolster the sport's
weakening financial status,
moved to join the National Basketball Association after burying another of the economy's
victims—the Baltimore Claws.
"There's no way professional
basketball can survive if 25 of
the 23 teams in both leagues
lose substantial amounts of
money every year," said John
Y. Brown, president of the
ABA. "We're trying to take
some intelligent steps to force
professional basketball into
some posture of sound business
and responsibility."
That theory was put into
practice Monday, when owners
of the seven other ABA clubs
joined the New York Nets and
Denver Rockets in requesting
applications for membership in
the NBA beginning in the 197677 season. New York and Denver had done so on Sept. 24.
"Merger is the wrong word,"
said an ABA spokesman.
"We're forbidden for merging,
legally, without consent of the
NBA players association and
the courts."
Indeed, the courts — of law,
not basketball — appear to hold
the key to the sport's future.
Separate telegrams sent by
each remaining ABA club to
NBA Commissioner Larry
O'Brien said, in part: "If the
NBA has interest in considering
an application, we would like
the NBA to join with us in petitioning Judge (Robert L.) Carteefor permission to process an

application under such circum- prompt new ABA Commissionstances as he may deem appro- er Dave DeBusschere to drop
priate and consistent with his the franchise. ''He didn't want
prior orders."
the league to have to step in
Those orders include prohibit- and help the team like it did
ion of any merger between with Memphis last year," exleagues not approved by Judge plained a spokesman.
cartsr and the
Players
Association, which is involved
in antitrust action to prevent
such a merger. While not calling it a merger attempt, New
The AP Top Twenty
York Nets' Owner Roy Boe
By The Associated Press
made clear his feelings on the The Top Twenty teams in
matter.
The Associated Press college
"The key to the survival of football poll, with first-place
basketball is to be one league," votes in parentheses, season
he said. "Anybody who under- records and total points. Points
stands what's happening in bas- based on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6ketball realizes the sport is in a 5-4-3-2-1:
serious position and that we 1.01110 St. (51) 6-0-0 1,164
need consolidation to survive." 2.0klaho(na (8) 6-0-0 1,053
That point probably is clear- 3.S. Calif.
851
6-0-0
est to personnel of the Balti- 4.Nebraska
828
6-0-0
more Claws, who fade into ig- 5.Texas A&NI
618
6-0-0
nominy without having played 6.Alabama
572 .
5-1-0
a regular season game. The 7.Michigan
551
4-0-2
club's remains — the players — 8.Texas
478
5-1-4)
will be redistributed through a 9.Penn St.
418
6-1-0
dispersal draft.
367
5-1-0
10.C,olorado
"The guys feel it is part of 11.AriZOIlli St.
6-0-0
290
our lives that has been swooped 12.Florida
221 L
5-1-0
away," said veteran center Mel 13.Arizona
5-0-0
178
Daniels of the Claws. "We tried 14.Notre Dame
5-1-0
84
hard to keep it together by 15.Missouri
4-2-0
59
working real hard in practice, 16.Michigan St.
4-2-0
50
even when we weren't getting 17.Pittsburgh
5-1-0
43
pa id."
18.Maryland
42
5-1-1
"Believe it or not, there was 19.UCLA
4-1-1
39
still a ray of hope today," said JS. Carolina
5-1-0
23
Lou Grasmick, one of the lastminute Baltimore investors
"We had some luck raising
money over the weekend, and if
. .
BASEBALL
we had been granted another,24
LOUIS — The St. Louis
hours, I think we could have Cardinals sent outfielder Willie
raised it We wei-e some $200.. Davis to the San Diego Padres SA.
000 short.'
in exchange for the contract of
That shortage was enough to outfielder Dick Sharon.
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Rain Finally Ends And
Series To Resume Again
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WINS TOURNEY — Vernon Stubblefield, formerly of Murray, is presented with the Robert R. Martin Cup
by Eastern Kentucky president Robert R. Martin (left). Stubblefield, a chemistry professor at EKU, Won
the first flight recently at the Arlington Country Club in Richmond. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr. of Murray.

SPORTS

Pan Am Crowds Start
To Favor Americans

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
There were hurrahs and
AP Sports Writer
cheers for the United States
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The track and field forces as they
Star Spangled Banner was the bagged six out of a possible
seventh Pan American Games' eight gold medals Monday.
theme song today with Amer- Hoots and jeers had haunted
ica's saucy young swimmers the team in the early going.
threatening to double Cuba's Record-shattering performgold medal total and the ances in the pole vault, javelin
crowds cheering Uncle Sam's throw and from two relay
tune.
teams wilted the field in MexiSix swimming finals were on co City's 7,340-feet altitude.
the agenda tonight and if Mon- The U.S. men's 400-meter reday night's sparkling show was lay team sizzled to a Games
any indicator, the national an- record 38.31 second clocking,
them will be played until most and anchorman Bill Collins
anti-Americans in the crowds flashed a symbolic "No. 1" sign
know it by heart.
as he sped past Cuba's Jose
Triana to the tape.

KING
EDWARD

American swimmers and dirs won five out of six events
Monday and Coach Ron Ballatore saw no reason why the
trend shouldn't continue tonight
400-meter
in
the
men's
freestyle, 200-meter breastroke,
200-meter backstroke and 200meter butterfly and the women's 400-meter individual medly
and 100-meter butterfly.
The United States went into
tonight's events with a gold-silver-bronze total of 59-50-23.
Cuba was second with 34-30-19
with Canada third at 14-20-24.
Three Pan Am records fell to
Ballatore's team and it took a
record-breaking performance
by Canada's Lynn Chanard in
the 100-meter breastroke to

keep the U.S. from sweeping all
the gold off the boards.
Steve Furniss of Santa Ma,
Calif., knocked more than two
seconds off the record in the
men's 400-meter individual
medley with a clocking of
4:40.38 and Kim Peyton broke
her own record with a time of
2:04.57 by more than five seconds in the women's 200
freestyle.
America's 400-meter men's
freestyle relay team chipped in
the other record.
The day began in a glitter of
gold as Earl Bell, a junior from
Arkansas State, vaulted 17-feet,
101
/
2 inches. It bettered the old
record by almost six inches.
Sherry Calvert, a physical
education teacher from Los
Alamitos, Calif., hurled the
javelin 179-feet, 51
/
2, beating by
more than two feet the record
of Cuban Tomasa Nunez.
The women's 400-meter relay
team anchored by Pamela Jiles
of New Orleans also established
a Games' mark of 42.90 seconds
The American women's basketball team won over some of
the hot-blooded Latin fans with
a pressure-proof 70-64 victory
over the Cubans.
Basketball afficionados were
eagerly awaiting Wednesday
night's battle between the U.S.
and Cuban men's teams. The
Americans are unbeaten while
Cuba was upset by Puerto
Rico. America downed Canada
84-73 in its toughest test Monday night to run its record to 60.

High School
Grid Results
Warm, sunny days...the crackling of a
twig under foot...the sheer magic aroma
of fall in the air.' In Kentucky you'll find
abundant campsites and accommodations
in mountains, cave areas, bluegrass
land and vast lake regions.
The call for fall
•is Kentucky!

WRITE

Department Of Public Information
Capitol Annex, Frankfort Ky 40601
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By The Associated Press
Barren Co. 21, Metcalfe Co. 6
Owensboro 27, Daviess Co. 2
Ft. Thomas Highlands 28, Diide
Heights 7
Newport 27, Bellevue 0
Coy. Holmes 18, Campbell Co. 0
Allen county-Scottsville 20, Butler Co. 0
Hopkinsville 45, Caldwell Co. 25
Warren Central 28, Warren
East 7
Shelby Co. 12, Elizabethtown 7
Madison Central 14, Bourbon
Co. 6
Harrodsburg 56, Anderson Co. 6
Mercer Co. 25, Washington Co.
6
GarrardCo.14,LincolnCo.0.
Caverna8,Gamaliel0
MontgomeryCo.18,Paris13
GreenCo.54,TaylorCo.0

By KEN RAPPOPORT
tempt to dry it out. Apparently slum on the Tufts campus.
of the weather, hoped to stave parently 'Tiant wasn't feeling
AP Sports Writer
they weren't very successful.
"We haven't lost any time off elimination and prolong the too bad since he went to a Bos, •'Right field is the trouble the last two days since we have
BOSTON (AP) — The Cinch)
Series until Wednesday.
ton Bruins hockey game Sunnati Reds and Boston Red Sox spot," Kuhn said. -It's much been able to work out," Ander"I'm ready," announced day night. And the others were
stop fighting the rain tonight worse than left or center field." son said. "We got as much
Tiant, one of those fighting a in pretty good shape, too, beand start fighting each other
Most everyone was on the work in as possible."
cause many of them worked
cold.
again in a long-awaited sixth scene to get Kuhn's announceThe continued postponement
Evans, appearing at a news out under the stands at Fenway
game of the World Series.
' ment—even the Reds. En route didn't change Anderson's pitch- conference Monday,told report- Park Monday.
After three straight rainouts, back to their hotel from a ing plans. He stayed with Gary ers that he was taking medica"We want to play badly,"
all systems were "go" for the workout at nearby Tufts Uni- Nolan as his starter in Game tion for his illness but was fit said Evans, one of the top perdelayed contest at Fenway versity, the players watched No. 6 and Don Gullet for the enough to play a crucial World formers in the Series. "We
Park.
anxiously from the stands while seventh game, if necessary.
think we can take this World
Series game.
Baseball Commissioner Bow- their manager tip-toed through sary.
"I've played with sickness Series, so we'd like to get it
ie Kuhn, who called off Monday the gloomy-looking field.
Nolan will face Luis Tiant, before," Evans said. "It's real- over with."
night's scheduled game because
The rainout tied an undisti- the ace of the Boston staff who ly nothing new. You have to
Johnson feels the Red Sox
of a treacherous field, gave the nguisbed Series record. In 1962, owns the only two Red Sox vicplay sick if you're a baseball can at least stave off defeat
green light for tonight with the the San Francisco Giants and tories in this series so far. The
player. You do the best you one more day with the comoptimistic assurance that "the New York Yankees also had a Reds, holding a 3-2 edge, can can. You can't call in and say, manding presence of Tiant.
field will be much better."
game postponed three times by finish off Boston with a victory 'I won't be in today, I'm sick.'
"All of us feel that Tiant is at
The weather was expected to rain. Ironically, it was also the tonight and carry home their That's what I get paid for— his maximum with four days
be much better than it tus4 been sixth game.
first world championship since playing."
rest,- the Boston manager
in recent days, too. Fenway
For the second straight day, 1940.
Along with Evans and Tiant, noted -Luis now has had four
Park, under siege by a long- Anderson took his National
The Red Sox, many of them "almost all of the team" is days' rest and we are looking
winded storm since last Friday League champions to a gymna- bothered by bad colds because complaining -of colds. But
AP- far him to be his best.
night, recuperated under the
tender care of a "lawn doctor,"
groundskeeper Joe Mooney,
and was expected to be healthy
again.
Sunshine and temperatures in
1111.
the 60s, the National Weather
Service prediction, won't hurt
Fenway, either.
"I'm edgy to play," said Boston right fielder Dwight Evans,
reflecting the common feeling
of ballplayers and just about
everyone else.
R
They almost played Monday
night—and would have except
that Kuhn wasn't entirely happy with the conditions. He
spent a long time on Fenway's
outfield turf in conference with
associates, including Cincinnati
Manager Sparky Anderson and
Darrell Johnson of Boston.
"The field is not suitable for
a World Series game of such
importance," Kuhn finally said.
1;4
Particularly bad was the
right field section of Fenway
Park, as Evans testified.
p
/
"It was awfully wet," the
player pointed out. "Pop flies
oxo-oi,
might fall in because fielders
can't get to them. You might
need a spoon to get the baseball out of the ground."
The white terpulin on the in1
lyi
field was sprinkled liberal*,
with puddles, souvenirs of the
As Much As '
long "nor'easter" that belted
Boston. Although Fenway
Park's drainage is reputed to
be among the best in baseball,
the outfield was a carpet of water. Mooney's ground crew
drove an aerator over the watery outfield grass in an at11
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We must move 4,000 square feet of furniture by November 1. In order to do this, we must reduce our prices
drastically.
.
Now is the time to shop and save.
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Pro Football
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
National Football League
National Conference
Eastern Division
W.. L. .T. Pct. PF PA
Dallas
4 1
BOO 121 74
Wash
3 2
.600 137 72
S.Louis
NY Giants 23 32
.4
.8
0: 17248 111186
23
400 74 116
Phil
1 4
Central Divisiol 89 103
Minn.
5 0 0 1.000 151 70
Det.
3 2 0 .600 103 98
C
Gh
. kBay
1 4 0 200 7 121
1 4 0 .200 35 137
Western Division
L.A.
4 1 0 .800 89 61
Atl.
2 3 0 .400 72 72
S. Fr.
N. On.
American
21 43Confe.r
2ence
l 5891 19301
Eastern Division
W.. L. .T. Pts, PE PA
Miami
4 1 0 .800 141 68
Buff.
4 1 0 .800 162 97
NY
Jets 2 3 0 400 101 145
1 4 0 .200 109 121
N.
ae"Eng.
1 4 0 200 52 102
Central Division
5 0 0 1 000 107 56
4 1 0 800 154 48
Cleve,H°irst.CPiirint.4 1 0 .800 112 58
0 5 0 000 58 164
Western Division
Oak.
pen er
3 2 0 600 88 97
5
1C.Citgies,0
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No Reasonable Offer Will be refused
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Cases
6 & 8 Capacity
$179.95 Case
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Monday's Result
New York Giants 17, Buffalo

Big Savings On Some
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Buy a pair and save
even more
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Saturday, Oct 25
St—i.-outs at New York Giants
Sunday, Oct. 26
Cincinnati at Atlanta
Washington at Cleveland
San Francisco at New England
Baltimore at New York Jets
Dallas at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Green Fla,
Detroit at Houston
Denver at Kansas City
Miami at Buffalo
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Monday, Oct. 27
Minnesota at Chicago, r1

Cat Roster

HOUSTON (AP) — Tw°
rookie forwards have been cut
by the Houston Rockets of the
National Basketball Association.
The Rockets announced Monday that Jim Blanks of Gardner-Webb and William Johnson
. rii:kbora beell put Oct
of Tesuas
Ectmonsanco.istnartco,111
waivers if ml oTherdurelittmis
EstilIMI40:Ro.dcastleeounty0
Ft.Campbe1131,ToddCountyCentral0 them within 48 hours they become free agents.
LewisCo Peeple,Ohio0
The action left the club with
Ludlow23,Eminence6
a 12-man roster
Mad son ville40,A pollo6
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Connors Happy To Be
Playing In Davis Cup

By MIKE BRANDON
Sperts Editor

Sports Survey Results Interesting
The sports readership survey will not be
running again so if you still have a survey
lying around somewhere,just mail it in to me.
Today, I'll attempt to give some results of
the survey, particulary the ones I find most
interesting.
Probably the question generating most
interest was the one regarding to coverage of
Little League baseball. The results have
changed quite a bit from two weeks ago. As of
now, 63 per cent feel there is not too much
coverage while 27 per cent says there is and
the rest are undecided.
We no longer have the Carr Ratings
because they have gone out of business.
However,45 per cent would like to see ratings
of some sort while 33 per cent feel the ratings
are just wasted space.
As far as women's athletics, 31 per cent say
very important while 56 per cent say women's
sports are important but not as much as the
men's sports. Only 13 per cent said women's
athletics are not important at all.
When basketball season starts, I'll resume
my own predictions in this column. Apparently they were somewhat popular as 64
per cent want to see the picks again while just
18 per cent don't want them.
Apparently, most people are satisfied with
the "less play-by-play" stories of games.
There were 58 per cent that said stories are
about right while 21 per cent wanted more
play-by-play and 21 per cent less play-byplay.
As far as this column, 74 per cent always
read Tuneout With Brandon while 17 per cent
read it sometimes. Forty three per cent say
Tuneout is always interesting while 43 per
cent say it is sometimes interesting.
In stories written by myself, 39 per cent say
they are always interesting and 50 per cent
say they're sometimes interesting. There
were several people who proceeded to really
tear me apart in the ratings but when you run
a survey in the paper, you are extremely
fortunate if you get more positive thiii
negative results.
Here are a few comments from readers:
..."You should do more on Murray State
baseball. Except for the OVC Championships,
hardly nothing was known."
..."Like most people, I much prefer watching the games either in person or on
television. However, I read the sports section
faithfully, mainly because I like to talk with
my husband and grown son about sports. I am
49-years-old, a wife, a mother and a
homemaker. I love sports as a spectator, not
a participant. I think the sports section is just
about the best part of the Ledger & Times."
..."I have filled out the sports readership
survey and shall declare it to be more objective than most others. When ow son
participated in football and track at Murray
High, we felt Murray High could do no wrong.
For the past 10 years or so,! began to realize
the caliber of youth attending Calloway
County High are no worse nor better than
their local rivals.
"You are far above average in covering
sports in all respects. I have not detected any
personal favoritism on your part since your
return from Evansville. City folks want you to
favor the town of Murray and County folks

An Outstanding Momento of
Oiirligion's Bicentennial

11 11
cG;)
14
-C

Here at last is a book _
that gives both skies °tithe story of Amenca's
founding year -in hundreds
of rare dlustrattons and

hilarious

It is available through this newspaper for only Si 95 and
with it you'll receive a large colorful wall map of colonial
America .
Order your copy today -and order additional copies for the
perfect Christmas gift.
'76
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The Associated Press

want you to complunent their boys. I say you
are doing very well, showing no favoritism.
Your critics, both sides, exhibit biaa."
My replies:
Murray State baseball gets better coverage
than any sport at the university. It is the best
sport, they get the best coverage. Every day
last spring, there were big stories with big,
bold headlines. Bring some salt and pepper
and we'll look through some papers from last
spring and enjoy your lunch.
The reason I write game stories like I do is
because I realize most people already have
seen or heard about the game. Therefore, I
try to be unique and make the story as interesting or more interesting than the game.
As far as the last one goes, I appreciate
very much the comments. As I've said many
times, people who read the stories on Murray
High-Calloway games are biased; not the
person writing it. Frankly, I could care less.
Sometime next month, we'll run the survey
again with the results filled in. Again, thanks
to everyone who has participated.

'Breds Lose Pearson
Junior southpaw Dana Pearson, who
compiled a 4-1 record last spring for the
Murray State Thoroughbreds,has quit school.
Pearson, a'flame-thrower from Cobden,
M., was expected to be one of the mainstays
of the mound corps next spring. Apparently,
Pearson was offered a job back in Cobden and
elected to take it rather than stay here and
finish school.
Just how much his loss will affect the
'Breds remains to be seen. Murray will have a
good group of hurlers back from last year's
40-9 team plus some outstanding young
recruits.

Open Scrimmages
Got nothing to do Saturday night?
Go on out to the Sports Arena and watch the
basketball game then.
From now until the beginning of the season,
the Murray State Racers will be holding intra
squad games each Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The
public is invited to attend, free of charge.
"We play most of our games on Saturdays
and we practice all week long. Then comes
Saturday and the kids don't have any classes.
Eating habits and everything changes.
"So we feel that by practicing on Saturday
nights, we will help get our kids ready for the
season and get them in the habit of playing on
Saturdays," Racer Coach Fred Overton said.
Three teams wC be working on Saturdays,
One team the upper classmen, another the
scholarship freshmen and another is the
walk-ons.
Overton said all fans are invited to come out
and meet the players, take pictures and get
autographs.
One other basketball related note: Freshman guard Dane Starbuck of Winchester,
Ind., has been named as Mr. "Mini"
Basketball in Indiana.
To qualify for the title, a player must be 5-10
or under. Klye Macy, who went to Purdue,
was Mr. Basketball in Indiana last year.
Starbuck turned down an offer from Purdue
and elected to attend Murray State instead.

Coach Retires
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — Forrest "Speck" Towns, track
coach at the University of
Georgia 34 years, announced
his retirement Monday, effective Nov. 1.
Towns, 61, who underwent
lung surgery in 1969, said his
health was the reason for leaving the position he held from
1939-42 and again since 1946.
The native of Auguta won an
Olympic gold medal in 1936 in
the high hurdles and led Georgia to the Southeastern Conference track championship in
1937.
A* successor has not been
named.
TENNIS . .
HILTON HEAD, S.C. — Australian Rod Laver scored a
straight-set 6-4, 6-4 triumph
over Wimbledon champion Arthur Ashe in the opening match
of the $135,000 World Invitational Tennis Classic.
TEHRAN — American Tim
Gullickson advanced to the second round of the $100,000 Aryarnehr Cup Tennis Tournament
with a 6-0, 6-0 upset of Zelkjo
Franulovic of Yugoslavia.
PERTH, Australia — Harold
Solomon of the United States
beat Russell Simpson of New
Zealand 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 in a firstround match of the $46,000
Perth Indoor Tennis Tournament.

game with only one successful
field goal in three tries and
who missed two attempts
against the Bills, his game-winner reminded him of his football days at the University of
Tennessee.
"I kicked one with 13 seconds
left against South Carolina that
put us in the Sugar Bowl,"
Hunt said. "But this was great,
coming on a Monday night and
in the pros."
Pressure, as he lined up to
kick?
No way, said Hunt, explaining that a miss would have sent
the game into overtime.
"Knowing there would be an
overtime period makes it easier
on you," he said. "But at the
same time you want to make it
and get it over with."
Leypoldt, who also had
booted 21 of 22 extra points before his miss, described his 19yarder as "just an extra
point."
"I thought it was good," Leypoldt. "It was a good center, a
good hold, I just missed it. It
was one of those things. All it
was was an extra point, but it
just happened."
Buffalo shot into a 14-0 lead,
getting its first touchdown on
O.J. Simpson's one-yard sprint

to his right.
Then, after Buffalo's second
TD on a 13-yard pass from Joe
Ferguson to J. D. Hill in the
second period, the Giants began
to roll. Their offensive line continually beat the Bills' defensive front four and veteran
quarterback Craig
Morton
picked the Buffalo secondary
apart. An eight-play sequence
ended with Morton's 20-yard
scoring pass to Ray Rhodes in
the end zone.
The Giants continued to
stymie the Bills and in the
fourth period they knotted the
game when Ron Johnson, who
carried 13 times for 77 yards,
scored on a 13-yard run.
Simpson, who went into the
game . with 697 yards rushing,
carried 34 times for 126 yards,
his lowest in any of five games
this year.
"They made some big plays
but more than that we made
some bad plays," Simpson said.
"It sort of brings us back down
to earth."
That it did. The Bills now are
tied with the Miami Dolphins
for the American, Conference
East lead with identical 4-1
records.
Buffalo entertains Miami
Sunday.
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Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society proudly
recognizes the efforts of this representative
whose outstanding Service to Safely members
and record production deserve
national recognition of achievement.
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By FRANK BROWN .. application under such circurn- prompt new ABA Commissionstances as he may deem appro- er Dave DeBitchere to drop
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK ( AP) — Ameri- priate and consistent with his the franchise. "He didn't want
the league to have to step in
can Basketball Association prior orders."
Those orders include prohibit- and help the team like it did
owners, in a move they said
would bolster the sport's ion of any merger between with Memphis last year," exweakening financial status, leagues not approved by Judge plained a spokesman.
moved to join the National Bas- Carter and the NBA Players
ketball Association after bur- Association, which is involved
ying another of the economy's in antitrust action to prevent
victims—the Baltimore Claws. such a merger. While not call"There's no way professional ing it a merger attempt, New
The AP Top Twenty
basketball can survive if 25 of York Nets' Owner Roy Roe
By The Associated Press
the 28 teams in both leagues made clear his feelings on the The Top Twenty teams in
lose substantial amounts of matter.
The Associated Press college
money every year," said John "The key to the survival of football poll, with first-place
Y. Brown, president of the basketball is to be one league," votes in parentheses, season
ABA. "We're trying to take he said. "Anybody who under- ecords and total points. Points
some intelligent steps to force stands what's happening in bas- based on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6professional basketball into ketball realizes the sport is in a
some posture of sound business serious position and that we 1.0hio St. (51)
6-0-0 1,164
need consolidation to survive." 2.0klahoma (8) 6-0-0 1,053
and responsibility."
That point probably is clear- 3.S. Calif.
851
That theory was put into
6-0-0
practice Monday, when owners est to personnel of the Balti- 4.Nebraska
828
6-0-0
of the seven other ABA clubs more Claws, who fade into ig- 5.Texas A&M
618
6-0-0
joined the New York Nets and nominy without having played 6.Alabama
572
5-1-0
Denver Rockets in requesting a regular season game The 7.Michigan
551
4-0-2
478
applications for membership in club's remains — the players — 8.Texas
5-1-0
the NBA beginning in the 1976- will be redistributed through a 9.Penn St.
418
6-1-0
77 season. New York and Den- dispersal draft.
367
5-1-0
10.Colorado
ver had done so on Sept. 24.
"The guys feel it is part of 11.Arizona St.
6-0-0
290
"Merger is the wrong word," our lives that has been swooped 12.Florida
5-1-0
221
said an ABA spokesman. away," said veteran center Mel 13.Arizona
5-0-0
178
"We're forbidden for merging, Daniels of the Claws. "We tried 14.Notre Dame
5-1-0
legally, without consent of the hard to keep it together by 15.Missouri
4-2-0
NBA playets association and working real hard in practice, 18.Michigan St.
4-2-0
even when we weren't getting mpittaburgh
the courts."
5-1-0
Indeed, the courts — of law, paid."
5-1-1
III.Maryland
not basketball — appear to hold
"Believe it or not, there was 19.UCLA
4-1-1
the key to the sport's future. stlll a ray of hope today,- said 20.S. Carolina
5-1-0
Separate telegrams sent by Lou Grasmick, one of the lasteach remaining ABA club to minute Baltimore investors
NBA Commissioner Larry "We had some luck raising
O'Brien said, in part: "If the money over the weekend, attd If
BASrBALL
NBA has interest in ctinsidpring we had been granled,a 1ether.24,...ST.. EOM
Laois
an apiiTication we would like hours, think we could have cardinals sent outfielder Willie
the NBA to join with us in pet)- raised it We were sonic $200,- Davis to the San Diego Padres
tioning Judge (Robert L.) Car- 000 short."
in exchange for the contract of
ter for permission to process an
That shortage was enough to outfielder Dick Sharon.

El

Grid Poll

exciting text
To be sure there's Tom Paine (corset maker as well as
author) Washington (bumbler as well as hero) Benedict
Arnold (hero as well as bumbler) George Ill (without his
crown on) and many, many others
But —76 The World Turned Upside Down reveals those
things about 1776 you never learned in school
Deeply researched and bountifully illustrated, — 76- details
the great and the small, the somber and the uproarious in a
way no history book ever did
-.7.in 300 excitement packed pages. puts history into its
pants one leg at a time You'll learn what life was really like
back then l• castles, in Congress, in long cabins Its a book
that separates the myth from the men the hallowed from the

I

By MARVIN R. PIKE
AP Sports Writer
BUFFALO (AP) — Steady
John Leypoldt missed and unsteady George Hunt didn't.
As a result, the New York Giants upset the Buffalo Bills 1714 in a National Football
League game Monday night.
The Bills were a two-touchdown
favorite going into the nationally televised game.
Hunt, a four-year pro, booted
a field goal from 37 yards with
nine seconds left and the Bills
suffered their first loss of the
season after four victories.
It was the Giants' second
triumph against three losses.
Buffalo's Leypoldt, who made
good on his three field goal attempts in earlier games, blew a
19-yard effort with 3:16 remaining in the fourth period. The
score was tied at 14-14 at the
time.
Then, with 1:12 to go, Leypoldt attempted a 15-yarder. It
was tipped by the Giants and
the Bills were dead.
For Hunt, who went into the

Baltimore Claws Are
Scrapped By League

4,

I

Simpson And Bills Are
Upset 17-14 By Giants

Timeout With Brandon

nonplaying team captain, DenBy BOB MYERS
nis Ralston, rebuffed Connors
AP Sports Writer
offer to help the beleaguered
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — He's
1973 US. Davis Cup squad,
been tabbed the Peck's Bad
which was routed by Australia
Boy of tennis, a renegade, antiin the finals, 5-0.
establishment, and a few- even
Connors, now just 23, refused
less complimentary things in
to play Davis Cup in the Ralhis relatively brief flight to
ston regime and the U.S. lost to
fame and a lot of money.
Colombia and Mexico. He won
His name is Jimmy Connors.
the grand slam championshig
His feud with U.S. Davis
in Australia, Wimbledon, and
Committee officialdom has
Forest Hills that year.
been going on for several
Connors also won about a
years.
million dollars in challenge
Apparently forgotten in re- matches
in Las Vegas against
cent history — and this may be
Rod Laver and John Newthe key to the controversy — is
combe.
the fact that the former U.S.
This year Tony Trabert, a
five-time Davis Cup winner,
• Bowling
was named captain. There was
at the outset the same opposiStandings
tion talk — Connors wouldn't
Dinar or Dollar
play for Trabert either. ConBowling League
Team
W
L
nors' manager, talkative Bill
Crawford Shell
21
7
Riordan, a promoter with skills
Smith Poultry
30
6
Steely & Clark Con
15
13
reminiscent of boxing's oldComplete Auto Repair
15
13
timer, Tex Rickard, got into
Astro Car Wash
14
14
Murray Fed. Savings & Loans 14
14
the picture. No, said Riordan,
D &r . Body Shop
15
13
Connors wouldn't play for TraMcCiaston Auto Electric
13
15
Roberts Realty
12 --- It -bert either.
..ircer Queen
11
17
Trabert, explaining the turnpiorvette Lanes
17
11
alpoimaker Seed Co
19
9
about here in the now-conHigh Team Game i SC)
'4
cluded 5-0 U.S. victory over
Nurray Fed.Savings & Loans
570
-p.a.D Body Shop
567
Venezuela in the second round
:Astro Car Wash
566
1976 zone challenge, put it simHigh Team Game(HC)
..*
'Murray Fed.Savings/It Low*
789
plyii.itik D Body Shop
764
"We just sat down and ironed
ro Car Wash
777
High Team Series(SC)
out the problems."
.D.& D. Body Shop
1610
Obviously the problems were
:Astro Car Wash
1606
:
pirray Fed. Savings & Loans . . .
ironed out well. Connors played
1572
High le_am Series(BC i
Davis Cup for the first time. He
j).& D. Body Shop
2261
C
Car Wash
2238
played brilliantly to win his two
eFed. Savings & Loans
res singles engagements over
,
High Ind. Game(SC)
'Williams
i.e Humphrey Hose and Jorge AnRice
182 drew, Venezuela's two top playRice
.. la
High lad.Game(HC)
ers. Neither was a close conWilliams.
126
test.
Hanker
220
Rice
And what about the image of
215
High Ind.knell(61C)
'
the
Peck's Bad 'Boy, the antiRice
- 521
Smith
tennis establishment, the rene479
e Wilhams.
464
gade of the courts?
High Md.Series(HC) .
Connors couldn't have been
1122
Mal*er
Rice
al
more charming. He said time
• Underhill
213
High Averages
and again it was a kick to play
Scott
160
Davis Cup. "For the first time
Smith
156
Rice
155
I was not playing for Jimmy
Saary Hams
150
Connors. I was playing for 210
rgaret Morton
149
anette Wilhams.
million people. I was playing
146
erona Grogan
143
for the U,S. team."
McCall=
142
elyo Rivas
138
Continued Davis Cup play'
Clark
138
"I'm for it." said Connors.
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WINS TOURNEY — Vernon Stubblefield, formerly of Murray, is presented with the Robert R. Martin Cop
by Eastern Kentucky president Robert R. Martin (left). Stubblefield, a chemistry professor at EKU, Won
the first flight recently at the Arlington Country Club in Richmond. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr. of Murray.
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Pan Am Crowds Start
To Favor Americans

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
There were hurrahs and
AP Sports Writer
cheers for the United States
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The track and field forces as they
Star Spangled Banner was the bagged six out of a possible
seventh Pan American Games' eight gold medals Monday.
theme song today with Amer- Hoots and jeers had haunted
ica's saucy young swimmers the team in the early going.
threatening to double Cuba's Record-shattering performgold medal total and the ances in the pole vault, javelin
crowds cheering Uncle Sam's throw and from two relay
time.
teams wilted the field in MexiSix swimming finals were on co City's 7,340-feet altitude.
the agenda tonight and if Mon- The U.S. men's 400-meter reday night's sparkling show was lay team sizzled to a Games
any indicator, the national an- record 38.31 second clocking,
them will be played until most and anchorman Bill Collins
anti-Americans in the crowds flashed a symbolic "No. 1" sign
know iteby heart.
as he sped past Cuba's Jose
Triana to the tape.

KING
EDWARD

American swimmers and divers won five out of six events
Monday and Coach Ron Ballatore saw no reason why the
trend shouldn't continue tonight
men's
400-meter
in
the
freestyle, 200-meter breastroke,
200-meter backstroke and 200meter butterfly and the women's 400-meter individual medly
and 100-meter butterfly.
The United States went into
tonight's events with a gold-silver-bronze total of 59-50-23.
Cuba was second with 34-30-19
with Canada third at 14-24-24.
Three Pan Am records fell to
Ballatore's team and it took a
record-breaking performance
by Canada's Lynn Chanard in
the 100-meter breastroke to

.s'D•ssi
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entuc
.ficorfatlit
Warm, sunny days...the crackling of a
twig under foot...the sheer magic aroma
of fall in the air! In Kentucky you'll find
abundant campsites and accommodations
in mountains, cave areas, bluegrass
land and vast lake regions.
The call for fall
is Kentucky!
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keep the U.S. from sweeping all
the gold off the boards.
Steve Furniss of Santa Ana,
Calif., knocked more than two
seconds off the record in the
men's 400-meter individual
medley with a clocking of
4:40.38 and Kim Peyton broke
her own record with a. time of
2:04.57 by more than five seconds in the women's 200
freestyle.
America's 400-meter men's
freestyle relay team chipped in
the other record.
The day began in a glitter of
gold as Earl Bell, a junior from
Arkansas State, vaulted 17-feet,
101
/
2 inches. It bettered the old
record by almost six inches.
Sherry Calvert, a physical
education teacher from Los
Alamitos, Calif., hurled the
javelin 179-feet, 51
/
2, beating by
more than two feet the record
of Cuban Tomasa Nunez.
The women's 400-meter relay
team anchored by Pamela Jiles
of New Orleans also established
a Games' mark of 42.90 seconds.
The American women's basketball team won over some of
the hot-blooded Latin fans with
a pressure-proof 70-64 victory
over the Cubans.
Basketball afficionados were
eagerly awaiting Wednesday
night's battle between the U.S.
and Cuban men's teams. The
Americans are unbeaten while
Cuba was upset by Puerto
Rico. America downed Canada
84-74 in its toughest test Monday night to run its record to 60.

High School
3rid Results
By The Associated Press
Barren Co. 21% Metcalfe Co. 6 .
Owensboro 27, Daviess Co. 2
Ft. Thomas Highlands 28, Dixie
Heights 7
Newport 27, Bellevue 0
Coy. Holmes 18, Campbell Co. 0
Allen county-Scottsville 20, Butler Co. 0
Hopkinsville 45, Caldwell Co. 25
Warren Central 28, Warren
East 7
Shelby Co. 12, Elizabethtown 7
Madison Central 14, Bourbon

By KEN RAPPOPORT
tempt to dry it out. Apparently sium on the 'Nits campus.
AP Sports Writer
they weren't very successful.
"We haven't lost any time
BOSTON (API — The Cincin-.
"Right field is the trouble the last two days since we have
nati Reds and Boston Red Sol spot," Kuhn said. "It's much been able to work out," Anderstop fighting the rain tonight worse than left or center field." son said. "We got as much
and start fighting each other
Most everyone was on the work in as possible."
again in a long-awaited sixth scene to get Kuhn's announceThe continued postponement
game of the World Series.
ment—even the Reds. En route didn't change Anderson's pitchAfter three straight rainouts, back to their hotel from a ing plans. He stayed with Gary
all systems were -go" for the workout at nearby Tufts Uni- Nolan as his starter in Game
delayed contest at Fenway versity, the players watched No. 6 and Don Gullet for the
Park.
anxiously from the stands while seventh game, if necessary.
Baseball Commissioner Bow- their manager tip-toed through sary.
ie Kuhn, who called off Monday the gloomy-looking field.
Nolan will face Luis Tiant,
night's scheduled game because
The rainout tied an undisti- the ace of the Boston staff who
of a treacherous field, gave the nguished Series record. In 1962, owns the only two Red Sox vicgreen light for tonight with the the San Francisco Giants and tories in this series so far. The
optimistic assurance that "the New York Yankees also had a Reds, holding a 3-2 edge, can
field will be much better."
game postponed three times by finish off Boston with a victory
The weather was expected to ram. Ironically, it was also the tonight and carry home their
be much better than it has been sixth game.
first world championship since
in recent days, too. Fenway
For the second straight day, 1940.
Park, under siege by a long- Anderson took his National
The Red Sox, many of them
winded storm since last Friday League champions to a gymna- bothered by bad colds because
night, recnperated under the
tender care of a 'lawn doctor,"
groundskeeper Joe Mooney,
and was expected to be healthy
again.
Sunshine and temperatures in
the 60s, the National Weather
Service prediction, won't hurt
Fenway, either.
"I'm edgy to play," said Boston right fielder Dwight Evans,
reflecting the common feeling
of ballplayers and just about
everyone else.
They almost played Monday
night—and would have except
that Kuhn wasn't entirely happy with the conditions. He
spent a long time on Fenway's
outfield turf inconference with
associates, including Cincinnati
Manager Sparky Anderson and
Darrell Johnson of Boston.
"The field is not suitable for
a World Series game of such
importance,- Kuhn finally said.
Particularly bad was the
right field section of Fenway
Park, as Evans testified.
"It was awfully wet," the
player pointed out. "Pop flies
0.11041110
.. • -.
might fall in because fielders
_-might
You
can't get to them.
i-'1:r4
need a spoon to get the baseball out of the ground."
The white tarpulin on the in- -field was sprinkled liberally
,,.4,
... _ __,..................----""—"--with puddles, souvenirs of the
long "nor'easter" that belted
Boston. Although Fenway
Park's drainage is reputed to
be among the best in baseball.
the outfield was a carpet of wa.
ter. Mooney's ground crew
drove an aerator over the watery outfield grass in an at
.

of the weather, hoped to stave
off elimination and prolong the
Series until Wednesday.
"I'm ready," announced
Tiant, one of those fighting a
cold.
Evans, appearing at a news
conference Monday,told reporters that he was taking medication for his illness but was fit
enough to play a crucial World
Series game.
"I've played with sickness
before," Evans said. "It's really nothing new. You have to
play sick if you're a baseball
player. You de the best you
can. You can't call in and say,
'I won't be in today, I'm sick.'
That's what I get paid for—
playing."
Along with Evans and Tiant,
"almost all of the team" is
complaining of colds. But ap-

.SUIE

parently Tiant wasn't feeling
too bad since he went to a Boston Bruins hockey game Sunday night. And the others were
in pretty good shape, too, because many of them worked.
out under the stands at Fenway,
Park Monday.
"We want to play badly,":
said Evans, one of the top per-.
formers in the Series. "We
think we can take this World
Series, so we'd like to get it
over with."
Johnson feels the Red Sox
can at kast stave off defeat
one more day with the commanding presence of Tiant.
"All of us feel that Tiant is at
his maximum with four days
rest," the Boston manager
noted. "Luis now has had four
days' rest and we are looking
for him to be at his best."

.
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We must move 4,000 square feet of furniture by November 1. In order to do this, we must reduce our prices
drastically.
Now is the time to shop and save.
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Pro Football
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
National Football League
National Conference
Eastern Division
W.. L. .T. Pct. PF PA
Dallas
4 1
.800 121
3 2
.600137 72
S.L
Wasohuis
3 2
.600 128 118
Giants 2 3
.400 71 116
74 110
2
1 3
4
:200
400 89
Phil
103
Central Division
Minn
5 0 01.000 151 10
Det.
3 2 0 .600 103 98
G. Bay
1 4 0 .200 71 12/
Chic.
1 4 0 .200 35 137
Western Division
L.A.
4 1 . 0 800 89 62
All.
2 3 0 .400 72 72
S. Fr.
2 3 0 .400 89 91
N. On,
1 4 0 .200 51 130
American Conference
Eastern Division
W.. L. .T. Pls. PP PA
Miami
4 1 0 .800 141 68
4 1 0 .800 162 97
Skiff.
NY
Jets 2 3 0 .400 101 145
1 4 0 .200 109 121
N
BaltE
Eng.
1 4 0 .200 52 10'2
Central Division
Cinn.
50
A
7 4
1 54
5
4 0
1 0 1.800
M 4
4
12 ,6S8
P
Ho
itu
t S.
800 158
0
4 5
1 0 .000
Cleve.
Western Division
Oak.
D n ver
3 2 0 .600 88 97
5
K..CitD
yie90

1 317
4 101791
0
3
2 5
3
2 0 .000
6
4010 "

Monday's Result
New York Giants 17, Buffalo
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Big Savings On Some
Models
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No Reasonable Offer Will be refused
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_ Saturday, Oct 25:
Louis at New York

Giants
Sunday, Oct. 26
Cincinnati at Atlanta
Washington at Cleveland
San Francisco at New Enola711
'
Baltimore at New York jr,
Dallas at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Green Ray
Detroit at Houston
Denver at Kansas City
Miami at Buffalo
New Orleans at Los Anoe
San Diego at Oakland
Monday, Oct. 27
Minnesota at Chicago, ^

Cut Roster

HOUSTON (AP)"TW
Tiaitrodsburg 56, Anditlson Co.6 rookie forwards have been cut
Mercer Co. n, Washington Co.\ by the Houston Rockets of the
6
National Basketball Association.
GarrardCo.14,LincolnCo.0
K P A 10 5
The Rockets announced MonCaverna8,Gamaliel0 day that Jim Blanks of GardMontgomeryCo.18,Paris13
ner-Webb and William Johnson
GreenCo.54,TaylorCo.0
of Texas Tech have been put on
EdznonsonCo.18,HartCo.111.
waivers if no other club claims
EstitlCo 40,RockcastteC.ounty0
them within 48 hours they heFt.Carnpbe1131,ToddCountyCentral0
Zip
come free agents.
LewisCo.18,Peeple,Ohio0
The action left the club with
Ludlow23,Eminence6
,•3
1
,-s‘12'
1 Madisonville40 Ap01106
a I2-man roster.

AN
•

- *I
.

Washers-St
Dryers

;'Frii
.,_

ChairS ,

,,

•

by Burris
& Lazy Boy

'rt).1Wt10.- $
All Swivel
Rockers

00
Off

One Of A Kind

alleduceclPrices

Dunn Furniture
Appliance

0V

_Jou. .If

Hazel Hwy.

753-3037

0.1wwav
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State To Have Larger Burley Crop For This Season
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) With more people growing burley tobacco, Kentucky will have
a larger crop to sell this fall
despite wide spread damage
from a fungus disease, tobacco
everts predict.
Representatives of the Burley
Farmers Advisory Council were
told at their quarterly meeting
Monday that Kentucky's burley
crop will reach nearly 442

s
••••

pouncis this year - up 12 million pounds from last seam.
One reason: the recession,
which caused many employes
laid off or on strike to return to
their fields to grow tobacco.
The production increase puts
more responsibility on each
farmer, said Paul Donovan of
the U.S. Tobacco Inspection
Service.
When burley was short, Dono-

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

BLAZE TRAIL-Members of the Twin Lakers Good Sam Club blazed the new
Henry-Piney Hiking Trail in the Land Between the Lakes Saturday morning. The
trail is about three miles long in the Piney Area and members with one of the
TVA guides marked the trail for hikers in the Piney area. The club held its monthly campout at Piney and were guests of the First United Methodist Church for
the Sunday morning worship services of the family church outing conducted by
Rev. Fred Morton. Good Sam famdies at Piney were those of Nix Crawford, Jimmy Herndon, Ned Wilson, C. W. Jones, John Bowker, Harold Eyersmeyer, Jimmy
Graham, J. B. Burkeen, Dennis Burkeen, Eugene Schanbacher, and Fred Morton.
Other families there with the church group included Hampton Erwin, John
Thompson, Joe Keeslar, Alton Swift, and Sid Easley. Members are pictured here
at the campsite of the wagonmaster.

HEIM

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
247-1289

127 South 7th Street

Hog Market
rediral Mate Market News Service Ck
r2I,se5
.Purdsmas Arsa Hog Market
aetions
:Ad.in lit. Borrows& Gilts
Is auk Sem Slisa6 .116 ligher
most mimeois wefabbovie1661116.
US 14/6141/1110........
6.25
US 14
.2664.00
101
US 54 161181111bs.
156.50-57.15
US 3-4 2ss.mLs.
Sows
M.00-50.00 few up to
US 1-2276.366
85250
848.0042.00
US 141111141111ba.
5411.504950
US 14411641616..
547.0042.00
US 2-331041161125.
Boars WOO-CLOS

Mayfield

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Moo. flint Fri.
84.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday
We Write An Tickets For ?A krises Whit You Wait

[NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES!
We Honor The Same Credit Cards
The Airlines Do! Such As
HOTELS-CRUISES-RENTAL CARS-TRAVEL INSURANCE
Mrs. Frank (Irene) Beni, Manager
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29 Metal
33 Slave
32 Posed for
portrail
34 Tissue
37 Ruler
39 Cut up finely
40 More unusual

42 Bridge
43 Gaelic
44 Flower •
46 College
official
se Speck
so Pedal digit
51 Drunkard
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Supper And Festival

DOWN
1 Muhl bird

Planned At farmington
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1111111111:11111111liiiiiiid11111
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• bir

Farmington High School will
sponsor a chili supper and fall
festival at the school Friday,
Oct. 24.
The supper will start at five
p.m. and the prices will be $1.50
for adults and $1.00 for children
9 years and under. The plate
will include chili, a sandwich,
pie and a drink.
The festival will begin at six
p.m. with booths, a cakewalk,a
country store, and activities for

•

'0-v

Need any of these services.
Air Freight Flight Training
Air Cargo Air Ambulance
Mr Taxi
Air Charter

Thorobred
Flying
Service,Inc.

Contact
Bill Fuller or
Johnny Parker

489-2414 489-2721

Murray-Calloway County Airport
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Bel Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat
1-6 Sun.
7S3-8304

LETUSQUOTE
YOU PRICES...

lii

You'll Save Up To 40%
On All Your Drug Needs

1
a

III
III

hi

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

09

III
Oil

allemst
.40sosytorsz.

III
Ill

EXTRA BODY PERM

$106

604544-.)

it\0,
4

III

SAY-rite
SAVES YOU $1.09
$2.95 VALUE

$1.69 VALUE
SAV-rite SAVES YOU 634

!I!
III
III
III

!I!
III

13 oz. Body Powder
$1.98 VALUE

III

!I!
II

Vaseline
Petroleum Jelly
7/
1
2oz.99* VALUE
'1 I Ile

26

SAVE 724

II
III

Medium Size
$1.39
VALUE

1% oz.
494 VALUE

88c

SAVE 51'at SAV-RITE

Dutra

Multiple Vitamins
8. Regular
60 Tablets - $2.69 VALUE

I

I"

SAYE
S1.01
It SAY-rite

(swirl')
Whim

Safe,
Non-Aspirin
Pain Reliever

YOU SAVE
$1.13
$2.99 VALUE

-oar*

SAVE 674 at SAV-rite

4 Way
Nasal Spray
15 c. c. $1.25 VALUE

••••• ••••••••4
••••
••••••••• 44,•••
*.0.1•••

1'

SAY-rite's
Low Price

$1.49
VALUE
3 oz.

Arthritis
Strength
Bufferine
Tablet for Tablet
50% stronger than
Plain Aspirin

111/ BUFFERIN

MI_

i
II

II

$186

II

III

••• • am, AWN.•1,.o
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•ww•
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165 Tablets $3.10 VALUE
SAVE $1.14

c

$196
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410
OW
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ii
III
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St

Q Tips

88 Q Tips
79' VALUE

170
$1.29 VALUE

$118 sev. 67'

Pond's Lemon Cold Cream 3.5 oz.

II

iii

$126

Pond's Cold Cream 3.5 oz.

II

III

a v,VO•a0a.

86C

SAVE

SAVE 43'

III

III
III
III

t's

56'

$1 49 Volvo $106 Um 43'

.•

II
II

Qt

Ii
II

II
II
..

II
.II.

1°' Save 4r

II

Congespirin
Chewable Cold
Tablets for Children

e•••
fed awe
ifte•••••••

II
•II•

56c

II

C°ngeSPirin
Olewable
Tablets
for

NEW FOAMULA

36 Tablets
86' VALUE
SAY-rite SAVES YOU 30'
omi ••• ass•
e•es.
e•
se
se •••••• les
•••• ww •-

ww•
ww• ••••
W.
•MD 1•IN•MO

WO
aa
WM
•••
WNW
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.Ii.
11
.11.
II

12 oz.
$1.59 VALUE

Say-Rite
Saves Yee

4..•

0144OW ali•k=

Ill
III

100 Tablets $1.95 VALUE
SAY-rite SAVES
YOU 69'

Pond's Cold Cream's

$1.55 Valve

IN

98'

MCISSFASTAWASIONI

86

II
III

60 Tablets $1.56 VALUE
SAY-rite SAVES-YOU 58'

a.

40 Tablets
$1.29 VALUE

II

Bufferin

"Faster to your headache
Better for your stomach!"

SAVE 43'
at SAY-RITE

96'

Save 524
Tel

$2.95
VALUE
SAVE $1.09

III

Pond's Peach Cold Cream 3.5 at

FOR CHILDREN
with PURE HONEY and NATURAL LEMON

nasal spray

.
S

$186

cough syrup

congespirm
co.eIl Pena)

MD• M• •••• VIM

II
ill
II

Pond's Dry Skin Cream 3.9 oz.

congespirin

SAV-rite SAVES
YOU 396

II

III

I

51.49 Volvo

ilsompOlmoi
6.011.1slondok

II

LOREAL PREFERENCE
Hair Color Kit

$1.49 Volvo $106 Save 43'

$168

Pals Plus Iron - &enables

Mesas
•Sst.Sli

am- EsEs cs::s

$186

SAVE 331 pr"
Arthritis
.41% Strength

Pals Animal Shaped

awasea

SokIlea-Aeini

66
36'

SAY-rite SAVES YOU 134

$1.85
VALUE
100 TABLETS

i II
III

III

Shower to Shower

III

III

Hi

L'OREAL'

24 Tablets
For Hayfever

III

Ui

"Mica
4 Aleutian

Ill

!I!

11

dinner Monday night in New
York, Colby voiced his sharpest
criticism yet of the congressional investigations of the CIA
and suggested that they were
staging "successive, sensational reruns for the amusement,
oilb even amazement, of our
people."
He referred specifically to today's Senate hearings, calling
them "our fifth rerun of the
great mail-reading story." Colby said he had first revealed
the existence of the CIA's mailopening program and that it
had been investigated by the
Rockefeller Gnimnission and
two House committees.

=•=="
WM •••• MS • al

Ill
III
III
Ill
III

II

had been copied in accordance
with legal mail cover procedures.
Last month, Church revealed
that the CIA opened a letter he
had written to his mother-inlaw during the same trip to the
Soviet Union. Church said Monday that the committee had
learned about the letter from a
CIA official involved in the
mail-opening progratn' but"evidently it was destroyed" by
the CIA since investigators are
unable to find a copy of it in
agency files. This would bring
to eight the number of Church
letters handled by the agency.
The letters were written following Church's return from
the Dartmouth Conference in
Kiev during July. Other participants in the exchange program
with prominent Russians included Sen. Mark Hatfield, ROre., retired U. Gen. James
Gavin, former ambassador to
France; Charles Yost, former
U.S. representative' at the
United Nations; and Patricia
Harris, former ambassador to
Luxembourg, according to a
spokesman for the Charles F.
Kettering Foundation, the principal sponsor of the conference.
There was no indication that
the CIA also had opened their
letters.
In a speech to a Navy League

VOW ND7.2

s chemistPocketbook
Lessens
Hurry
Fail into
disuse
9 Goddess of
discord
10 Journey forth
11 Allowance for
waste
17 Wont by water
19 Hind pan
21 Part of church
22 Channel be
tween cliffs
(PI./
24 Edge
26 Calm
28 Audacity
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Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle

2 Toll

•
1 Away!
4 Armadillo
Direction
12 Tiny
13 Musical
instrument
14 Sandarac tree
15 Meadow
16 Happen
18 Confidence
20 Item of
Property
21 Chills and
fever
23 Weird
25 Brazilian estuary (Pl.)
27 Yellow ocher
28 Stalemate
31 Cubic meters
33 Measuring
devices
35 Worm
36 British flying
service (init
38 Monster
39 Hinder
41 Unaspi rated
42 European
finch
45 Warning
device
47 Parliamentary
order
49 Possessive
pronoun .52 The caama
53 Genus of
olives
54 Also
55 Want
56 Gull-like bird
57 Still

Committee Evidence Indicates
CIA Read Sen. Church Letters
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
CIA opened and read at least
three and perhaps eight letters
written by Sen. Frank Church
during and after a 1971 trip to
the Soviet Union, according to
evidence obtained by the Senate intelligence comittee.
Church, chairman of the Senate panel, confirmed in a telephone interview Monday that
copies of two letters he had
written to the Soviet Union
"thanking our hosts for their
courtesies" had been found in
-CIA files. Church, an Idaho
Democrat, authorized release
of the two letters to The Associated Press.
The Senate panel today begins three days of hearings into
CIA and FBI mail-opening programs. CIA Director William
E. Colby has criticized the
hearings as a "fifth rerun of
the great mail-reading story."
A committee source said that
In addition to the two letters
found in CIA files, committee
investigators also had discovered agency records of five
other letters Church wrote to
the Soviet Union at about the
same time. However, the
source it was not clear whether
those five letters actually had
been opened by the CIA or
whether the information on the
ouside of the envelope merely

the fungus.
Smiley estimated that the
fungus disease would coat Kentucky burley growers $8 million
to $12 million this year.

as black shank affected 25 to 30
per cent more tobacco this year
than last, because of vine
plant beds, increased irrigation
and high winds which spread

van said, buyers were willing
to pay top price even for bundles containing inferior grades.
Now, he said, "we might not
get top price for wet and dirty
tobacco like last year.
"Take a little more pain in
preparing your crop this year,"
be advised.
Joe Smiley, a yniversity of
Kentucky agronomy professor,
said the fungus disease known

MICRIN
PLUS''

11

GARGLE AND RINSE

11

rt4
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that the
ma Kenmillion

10% Down
Holds Any Of
These Items
In Lay-A-Way

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.
753-8304

*Puzzle

ligit
krd

Item No.49628-Piece Basic Set
(Includes 11
/
2 and 2 quart covered
sauce pans, 7 and 10 inch open fry
pans, 41
/
2 quart dutch oven. Interchangable covers fit fry pans.)

#0-v

act
!..r or
arker

721

1
2Qt. Dutch Oven
4/
II
II
II
II

II
II
II

la
II
II

Great Add-Ons to A Set:
Plus Value For You
- Harvest Gold
Avocado
Chocolate

Regular Retail
$2199

II

It

II

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY!
TURKEY ROASTER
DUTCH OVEN
Big savings on some big sellers—
Club Aluminum super size pots at
extra super prices. 8 qt.

II
II

.•
••

Right for the big
cooking seasons—Thanksgiving
and Christmas. Great gifts by
themselves. Super odd-ons to a set
of Club Aluminum
15 inch Roaster

Harvest Gold
*Avocado
Chocolate

'2999
VALUE
SAVE $6.00

II
II

II

II
II

SAVE '8.00

$39.99
VALUE
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2. Notice

2 Notice

PRONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1918
R•tail Display ad
vertising
753-1919
Classified
Display,

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
Alt display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be,
submitted by 12 noon,
the
before
day
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

Classified, Circu/a
n and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753- 19 16
and 753-1917

WE PRAISE loudly, we
blame
softly.
NEEDLINE, 753-6333.
WOULD YOU LIKE to sell
your home now and give
possession in the spring?
Wanted: 3 bedroom
ranch, 2 baths, family
room,
central
air,
fireplace, patio, 2 car
garage or carport, dining
room or dining area.
Reply 32G, Murray.

HOIVIECARE products now
WILL DO HOUSECLEANavailable. Call 753-0034.
ING for you. Call 753-4917.

6. Help Wanted

LOST-PAIR of gold wire MALE OR FEMALE to
in
rim glasses, on Highway work
hardware
Interested In

94 East,on October 6. Call
814-726-1286 collect,
evenings.

making a 15 day tour to
the Near East and the
Holy Land this coming
June, 1976

c•ithict
Dr. David Roos
753-3824-7534565

AVON FOR GIFTS and
home use. Call Connie
White, 753-5750.

department, should have
some
knowledge
of
hardware. Good working
conditions. 9-4, 5 days a
week. Longer hours can
be arranged if desired.
Send resume to P.0. Box
32D.

LOST CIGARETTE lighter
in vicinity of Johnson
Grocery, Reward offered.
Call evenings, 753-8961,
FULL TIME landscape
days 753---24
work.
Experience
necessary. Apply to
LOST A 3 month old male
Shirley Garden Center.
black Labrador Ftetreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort
CLERK-TYPIST, perarea. Reward offered.
manent position, write
Call 901-2.32-8662.
giving personal data, Box
32F, Murray.
6 Help Wanted

•

COUCH FOR sale. 820.00. NORTHWESTERN GOLF
CLUBS, one complete set
Call 437-4669
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
grain bed farm trailer. 2
EXERCISER
bicycles 26" - 10 speed.
STATIONARY bike. Like
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.
new. $30.00. Hoover DialA-Matic vacuum. Excellent condition. $35.00.
Crib mattress standard
size. Vinyl covered. $7.00.
Call 753-5554.

12 x 60 all electric, air
condition. Call 436-5602
HOLIDAY TRAILER, 12 x
55, 3 bedroom, bath and
good condition, underpinning. Reasonable.
Call 753-0048 after 5:30.

COMPLETE McGregor, 60
series, golf clubs, $348.00 12x70 FLAMINGO Manor,
value, for $250.00. Fancy
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
Smith and Wesson K
central heat ahd air;
Frame. Target grips,
carpeted throughout,
15.00. Call 753-8964.
refrigerator and stove,
LARGE TRASH barrels to
electric fireplace, unburn trash in. $4.00 each. 65 OPAL shotgun, deer
derpinned, excellent
Call 753-6089 before 2 and
condition. Call 753-9816.
stand, boat, 45 Smith and
753-8046 after 2 p.m.
Wesson, guitar. Call 7535809.

Water
Heaters

•

Murray Coins
And Antiques

Murray Home
& Auto

DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDED
Se in Sorrier tor Yourself
ha or POO Tire

YOU'VE,
GOT SOME
HITCHHIKERS

YOU
BE
GOING
SOUTH
FOR THE

MUST

WINTER,
MISTER

...V.g
.
,1...re
s

-L.
-rote.-

!rut-Morro,•er_

DISTRIBUTOR,.,
NEEDED
To Service Sores - Dealer Racks of
Serie Paris
No Isporlonos ormarg, Carror,
sore rot yorres les yi. mars rd
realm orribboi I rim Iromillolle
me II Compry,log 1111111A MOW PAIS
1S-ACCIS MY of Sr Nam In•SWIM
111111STRI rid ohs suoriars yos oil orgies did N. leered a llserromi, Swirly
%par lerelers. Merle, Ifterare md
Glop Sri Store, rt.
graft POTTIMAt 4, Argo*
MrS.10 W111111'0111 (lorrodroe) loregorowl ors 71 err ••• beim
nalll
WWII SONY: Orr& pier noror/

SINIA SAW COO

5ARGE, Pic)
siOL-1 TELL ZERO
TO TAKE /415
MAT TRES5
OUT5CE ANp
GIVE IT A
6002 AIRINq

15. Articles For Sale

27. Mobile Home Sale.,

1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
DEALER WAN"TED to sell EMMERT
trolling motor, power
CHIROPRACTIC
Center
and promote fire and
.753-1441
Fire
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753smoke alarms. High is now accepting ap- ESTEY SOLID state
753-1621
Police
at
double key travel organ.
plications for female
=6 after 4.
income
possibilities.
753-6952
Rescue
Model 101. Squirrel cage
employment.
ApContact
Meadows,
Robert
Wholesale
753-9332
Ambulance
fan with /
22. Musical
1
4 H.P. Dayton
Cadiz, Ky. Tel. 522-8406 plications may be picked
Hospital Emergency...
Prices
motor. Ping-pong table
up at the center at 903
p.
after
apm.
6
for
753-5131
Installation
PIANO TUNING, repair
with net and paddles.
Sycamore. No phone calls
pointment.
Two chairs, $5.00 each.
and rebuilding, prompt
please.
within 24 Hrs.
Comprehensive Care...
Vlanted: Coins-Gehl-Silver and
service. Rebuilt pianos
Call 753-8361.
OPENING FOR men who
753-6622
Depresses* Glass
for sale. Ben Dyer 753have ability to become 8 Storage Buildings
opposite bus station
CB RADIO, 23 channel,
Poison Control 753-7588
8911.
lead men and learn a
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Kris, base mobile unit,
trade. Must be able to CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
108
6th
North
Street
Need Line. 753-NEED
with a turner plus two
travel. Not afraid to climb
Buildings. 8:10-$388, 8x12Chestnut St
753-0140.
Learn to Read. . 753-2288
We are
microphone. Pulsar-tuneand willing to work. Only
8x
$432, 16-4576, 10120-5989.
up equipment which inNumber
men
that
are
Free normal delivery.
Social Concerns
A
cludes timing light,
ANNUAL MURRAY Lions
mechanically
inclined.
Many in stock to choose
29 Mobile Home Rentals
compression gauge and
Committee and
Club Radio Auction,
Earning in excess of
from. Any size built to
1
many extras. Variety of
Tuesday, Wednesday and
$200.00 per week. ASCO
order. Protect your lawn
FOX MEADOWS AND
The Ledger
tires and automotive
used
Thursday, October 21, 22,
Gutter Co., 705 Pine
and garden tools. Buy a
Coach Estates Mobile
8. Times
accessories. Phone 43623, 1975. Beginning at 6:30
Street, Paris, Tenn. No
Home Parks. South 16th
storage building now.
2255 and make an offer.
each evening.
phone calls.
Prices will never be
Street. Homes and spaces
for families only. Call 753lower. We will be closed
ANTENNA AND rotary, all
for the seasons from
3855.
metal. Call after 5 p. m.
November 15- 1975 to
I DONT THINK 4OU'0
Asigii/A,e, A5 I WA5 5A,f0.46,
IF THE 5U6JECT OF ME
753-5966.
BEDROOM
TWO
all
March 15, 1976. Hick's
ENJC(
4 IT... ALL YOU EVER
I THINK THAT NEXT
51/MEN& alitES UP, IL
electric, furnished, large
Cemetery
'(EAR OUR TEAM 5HO4JLD..,
WANT TO TALK ABOUT
Road.
Call
753JUMP RIGHT IN
lot on lake. $40.00 per
0984.
15 YOURSELF!
month during winter
months. Call 436-2427.

Perim 14-• Americas Mask
Broadcasters, temiorml an appianism for. ceestrectioa permit fin a near standard broadcast station fer *orrery. Hem
tacky en October 14, 1975. The
fectlis requested are 1130
KM, 250 watts daytimes, dass
H. no proposal tr•nsakfter
site is 1 ink East of Murray, off
Ifiabway 94, approximately SOS
ft. %att. The proposed tower
Ii 195 ft. overall height shove
proomil mitt Meshes heap
located se Sow* 121h Strait.
Aunty of the applicartion is on
file In Sienefferd, Goode sad
Tleinman Acct. 502 /Ample
Street, Wormy, kostedty,
, end
I rindloble he wink inspection
dories monad business beers.

CDNVERSCON?

And Found

If You
Need Them:

Notice
loo M. Porter sad Sammay J.

MAW I
JOIN THIS

2 Notice

20 Sports Equipment

)
1E5,
SIR.

AND DID YOu TELL
NM NE COULD USE
YOUR JEEPZ

ISSI Mrs %le
11 lOIN

12. Insurance

If you're a
good driver,
can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

in4ANTO/A ,„ EVEN
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16 Home Furnishings
SEARS BEST Kenmore
gas dryer. One year old.
$150. Call 753-9845 after 6
40" ELECTRIC stove.
$40.00.
Frost
free
refrigerator, $100. Call
753-9264
DRAPERIES and traverse
rods. Different lengths
and widths. Call 753-5992.
MEDTTERRANEAN
COUCH and love seat.
Practically new. Phone
753-6122.
GAS RANGE, 30" good
condition, baby blue
$35.00. Call 436-2516.
Early
USED
GOOD
American couch and
rocking chair to match.
Kelly's Pest Control, 100
South 13th, Call 753-3914.
TWO MATTRESSES, 2
springs, twin size. 2 sets
rails, 2 quilted royal blue
bed spreads. You can see
them Wednesday afternoon at 810 Guthrie
Drive. $55.00.

BEIGE VINYL couch
makes twin bed. Good
condition. Table and 4
chairs, perfect condition.
Call 436-2114.
YE S•YOu HAvE
A sTANOtNIG RIB
ROAST?

The sooner you call,
the sooner you says.

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

-Igor MAH DEAREST SCHOOL CHUM, LINDA
LOVENOSE, NiCisiL=D To.DEATHTRAP,'KAN .6,s-[307-WE HAINT KE-FT IN TOUCH aecALISE #41-4 CANT
WRITE AN'SHE CAiNT

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
753-6760,
Montgomery,
day or night.

FLUTE SELMER Signet.
Special 2 years old, good
condition. With case. Call
753-8046.
24 Miscellaneous
WE BUY, SELL, and
repair grandfather and
other old clocks. The
Clock Shop. Call 753-7575.
FENCE SALE lowest price
this year on chain link
fencing. Call Larry Lyles
at SEARS for free
estimate. Sale expires
November 5th. Call 7532310.
1971 I/ TON Ford transmission, radiator, 390
intake and carburetor.
1970 Ford Torino body for
parts. One Chippendale
chair, lion head, back
claw feet. Call 753-4716.

30 Business Rentals
SERVICE STATION
located at the corner of U.
S. 641 and Glendale Road,
Murray, Ky. Call 614-436• --1080

CONSOLE PIANO in good
Equipment
condition. Lorene Shelley, 19 Farm
901.642-2641 or 9033.
DOZER, POWER shift,
tractor and low boy. Call
436-2140.
1973
INTERNATIONAL
Cub Cadet, 14 h. p. lawn
and garden tractor. 42"
VENEER LOGS wanted, mower, 32" roto-tiller and
white oak, walnut, ash harrow. Call 753-8741
weekdays only.
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in
diameter
and
up. 16 FT. TILT trailer. Call
Delivered to Eienton, Ky. , 753-7370.
Also will buy standing
Farm Equipment-disc,
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
bushog, grader blade,
Miller 354-8440
grader box. Call 753-7370.
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32 Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM duplex
apartment. Call 753-7850
TWO BEDROOM duplex,
available October 15,
1975. Call 753-9741,

ROOMS IN a country
home. Seven miles out.
Call 436-2510.

FURNISHED ROOM with
kitchen privileges in 2
bedroom apartment on
REAL NICE, one bedroom,
North 16th Street. Call
8 wide, mobile home. Call
753-9845
after 6 p.m.
753-5980.

27 Mobile Home Sales

1949, 12 x 50, 2 bedroom,
gas heat, carpeting, a. c.,
underpinning, utility pole
and box,328-8354 after 5p.
m. Located at Sedalia,
Ky. $3300.

HEE
to 1
and
247-1

THREE
OR
FOUR
bedroom house. Will
consider lease with option
to buy. Call 901-247-5205
after 6 p. m.

11 Vacuum Cleaners
LATE MODEL vacuum
1205 Electrolux with
shampooer and power
nozzle. Like New. $125.
Call 753-9783.

PON!
Call

31 Want To Rent

MURRAY
MANOR
Apartments, 2 bedroom,
unfurnished, except stove
and refrigerator, water
TWO STORY oak log barn. bill paid. Central heat and
Excellent condition. Call air conditioning. Start at
753-0870.
120.00 per month. Call 7538668.
26. TV Radio
NEATLY
FURNISHED
apartment, 1 or 2
16'60 AMP Electric service
bedroom. Available for
pole, complete. Call 753weekly or monthly rental.
0870.
Kelly's Pest Control, 100
CB REALISTIC hand held
South 13th.
radio has battery and RF
meter and jacks for extra TWO BEDROOM
apartspeaker, mike, antenna
ment,all carpet, disposal,
and AC jack for charge
range,
dishwasher,
and power. Call 753-8046.
washer, dryer hookup,
central heat and air,
23 CHANNEL CB, squelch
patio. $150.00. Call 753control, all crystals in7550.
cluded. External PA jack.
Phone 753-6753.
33 Rooms For Rent
USED COLOR TV, $129;
Color TV and stereo
combination J&B Music.
Call 753-7575.
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34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM unfurnished house, North of
Murray, on Old Benton
Road. Apply in person at
Oakley Used Cars, ask for
Bill.

12 x 60 HOLLY PARK
mobile home, unfurnished
4
with built-in dishwasher. FURNISHED
BEDROOM house near
Gas heat, call after 5, 753university. Call 753-7575
6995.
or 753-0669.
WE BUY used mobile
37 tivestocli Supplies
homes. Top prices 'paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
TWENTY Registered
Sales, Paducah. Call 442Angus bred heifers. Call
1918 or 443-8226
436-5618.
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Another View

WEIUNG
ELECTRICAL
OWNER SACRIFICE has NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
GUTTERING BY Sears,
RANGE CUBE special.
, air
industrial
and
home
borne
of
Highway
view
lovely
this
within
reduced
Sears seamless gutters
Now is the time to pis:and
conditioning
in Camelot Estates to 641. Estate of Alfred
your
per
installed
chase your cattle winter
refrigeration, plumbing
$34,500. Three bedrooms, Keys. Phone 753-8162.
specifications. Call Larry
cubes. 20 per cent Range
and heating. Call 474401
baths,
spacious
2
Lyles at 753-3310 for free
RIALTY
S
cubes - 20 per cent
ROBERT
or 753-7203.
beautiful carpet and
estimates.
South 12th at
protein. $118.20 per ton.
drapes, range and dish- located on
five
has
Monarch Feeds. Lynn
e
Sycamor
MAN CONSTRUCTION
washer, central beat and
CONTACT SHOLAR
bonded sales
and
Grove, Ky. Call 435-4197.
licensed
Co.,landscaping, backboe
Moffitt
.
fireplace
air,
Brothers for all your
serve you
work, general hauling,
Realty Co,206 South 12th, personnel to
bulldozing, backhoe work,
plus twenty years esPONY, small and gentle.
bush hogging, Call 4367534597.
or trucking needs. Phone
elusive real estate ex2540.
Call 4364467.
or
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354753-1651
Call
perience.
RENTAL PROPERTY is
8161 after 7 p. m.
come by our office. We
REGISTERED POLLED
WILL DO YARD WORK.
much in demand. Buy this
REAL
talk
to
like
Call 753-3531, leave a
HEREFORD bulls, 7 no.
E
SERVIC
home and make an
UM
ALUMIN
ESTATE.
to 15 no. Also cows, bred
message for Randy Tosh.
apartment upstairs (has
COMPANY siding by
and open heifers. Call 901separate entrance). Total VALARAH LEE apartAlcoa. Stronger longer
247-5487. Rex Robinson.
of 4 bedrooms in houSe, 2 ments, 4 wilts, South 16th
awnings by Howmet MACRAME POT hangers
custom made. $2.00 and
baths, electric heat, across from Westview
Aluminum or Rigid Vinyl.
38 Pets Supplies
up. Call 753-6578.
Free
carpet, large closets, Nursing Home. Shown by
payment.
No down
Ta ani tot Po Ce -....1.••••••••
/0-2.1
••••••.“•••••••.ipmerarg
concrete patio, single Appointment. Call 753. Call 492-8647.
estimates
PARADISE KENNELS - carport, well landscaped
SOMETHING unusual in
3865.
Boarding and grooming,
yard. $36,250. Contact
window treatment? See
COLLEGE
THREE
49 Used Cars & Trucks
49 Used Cars & Trucks
pick up and delivery
Roy's Carpenter Shop.
BOYD-MAJORS REAL 44.Lots For Sale
students will rake leaves
service now available.
or
N.
12th
105
ESTATE,
Call 753-4124.
FIRST TIME offered,
or clean gutters at your
Call 753-4106.
call 7534080.
post.
door
2
753-8701
beautiful high wooded lot, 1971 FORD, one ton dump 1957 CHEVY,
convenience. Call
34 Free Column.
Body only. Good glass.
Inside city, restricted,
or 767-4989.
truck. Call 753-7:70.
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Body
good.
Interior
near Bel-Air Shopping
puppies. Both parents,
SWEET LITTLE idttens, 6
rough. $100.00. Call 354- HAVING TROUBLE
Center on Glendale Rd.
hunters. See at 1100
weeks old. Call 753-0342.
CING
ANNOUN
MS WILLIS jeep with
6465 after 5 p.m.
Call 753-6453.
getting those small
Poplar Street after 6 pm.
Extra
top.
m
aluminu
Raspberry's
plumbing jobs done FEMALE CAT and one
nice. Call 7534895.
LOT FOR SALE.Sherwood
1975 FORD,Pickup, kt ton,
VERY NICE BOXER
Then call 753-6614.
Subdivision
kitten, grey tigele striped.
four wheel drive, four
Forest. $1500. Call 753puppies, 1 female old
East of North 3rd Street,
Desperately need good
1964 FORD,2 ton truck, 18' speed manual tran- NEED YOUR hay hauled?
4910.
English Sheep dog, 1
at Maple St. Neill, Ky.
Call 753-3904.
homes.
speed
5
with
bed
flat
steering
power
smission,
Call 502-436-2516.
female Irish Setter, 1
We have just listed all 46. Homes For sale
transmission. Good
brakes, wide tires
and
German
female
lots in this new and well
THREE SIX week old partmechanical condition. and wheels with or
AKC
Shepherd. All
COLDWATER, 1 year,
subdivision.
located
LE
Labrador Retriever
Call 4364896.
bedroom
without topper. Call 753- HAVING TROUBjobs
3
large
new,
registered. Call 753-6488.
These lots are apgetting electrical
puppies. Two solid black.
m.
p.
5:00
2
lot,
after
large
63I5
Extra
house.
4
proximately 110 ft x 140
done? Then call 753-4484.
One is white with Crown
Two
011)6
1971
door,
98.
garage,
attached
car
ERED
REGIST
AKC
ft. and regulations
markings. All are female.
blue with black vinyl top, 1970 CHEVELLE SS 350,
patio, separate laundry
Shepherd
German
require 3 bedroom brick
ELECTED
Call 753-4307.
LICENS
AM-FM
radio.
full
power,
room, central air and .
automatic. Call 435-4M6,
puppies,6 weeks old. Call
homes of quality.
TRICIAN - Prompt,
4364649.
Call
•
and
m.
range
p.
9
and
built-in
7
heat,
between
753-4196.
efficient service. No job ONE PART -German
dishwasher. Exlow
See or call us for adShephard puppy and one
too small. Call Ernest
Must see to 1975 PdALIBU classic
y.
40 Produce
traordinar
shape
good
ditional information.
new. 1969 1914 BUICK,
like
'mileage,
753-0605.
part-Beagle puppy. Male
White.
489-2493.
Call
e.
appreciat
$125.00. Call 753-7792 after
Malibu with 1972 motor.
and female. Need good
Telephone 753-7333
CENTENNIAL sweet
5.
HUTCHENS' homes. Call 474-2752.
JOHN
Call 753-1590 after 8 p. m.
THREE BEDROOM trick,
potatoes for sale. ,r4 mile
Fuhon Young
Plumbing and Electric.
1315 Kirkwood Drive.
off Highway 04 in Pilot
50. Campers
Realty
No jobs too anal Call TWO EIGHT WEEK OLD
Capret, appliances,
Oak. Sign on highway.
puppies.
436-5642 early morning or
part-Beagle
concreted drive, imCall 376-5156.
408 South 4th St.
1972 Chevy Vega, FOR SALE: Camper top
late afternoon.
Male and female. Cute
mediate possession.
Murray,Ky.
for short wheel base
Beautiful shape. $975.00.
and healthy. Call 753-7869.
$20,000. Call 753-4074 or
1969 Datsun 1600, 2 seat,
truck. Phone 753-7393.
753-1311.
WILL KEEP people in
ble.
converti
sport
Garage
MULTI-PARTY
their home. Call 437-4986. THREE PUPPIES. Call
$750.00.
1CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
sale, October 24 and 25,8- FOR YOUR insurance, COTTAGE ON Kentucky
489-2403.
1963 Chevy Boom truck,
Coachman, Trail Star,
3 in Lynn Grove. Turn Real Estate and Auction
Lake, two bedrooms,
$1150.
duty.
trucklow..
heavy
Fold down, unique, Good FIREWOOD BY
south at Lynn Grove, sign service, with experienced
FOUR PART Collie, part
bath, electric stove, heat,
1200 Pound Dyna-Weld
2 ton, on Pottertr orn
1
/
2 mile east
1
used trailers,/
in yard. Women's, men's, personnel, contact
shed,
German Shepherd. Eight
air, Patio, storage
tilt trailer,
Tamden
up.
pick
you
$10.00,
Road.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
boy's, and girl's clothing. Wilson's office at 202
weeks old. Call 435-4267.
community boat ramp.
$775.00.
Call 753-9618.
Draffenville, Ky Phone
Shoes, tricycle, toys, South 4th Street, across
Calloway County Resorts.
Self-powered gasoline0 527-7807.
Lady Caralee make-up, from the post office or call
$15,500. Call 753-3866..
wench, good condition.
depression gluts and 7534263 aaltimilk. 40,Y,
32 FT. FUELY SELF
$375.00.
night and holidays.
Avon bottles.
contained tra% el trailer
Industrial burning tor3 BEDROOM brick Pa
ch, hose and guages.
1972 model Sacrifice
bath. Located at Lynn$85.00.
$2,750 at F,x Meadows
wood Heights. 382-2731.
South 16th Street. Call 7533865.
Call 436-25311
BY OWNER,3 bedrooms, 2
baths, nice lawn. In
'31 Services Offered
Murray. Call 753-1394
1973 CUTLESS supreme.
Factory air and tape. WILL DO small carpentry
THE QUALIFIED perSharp. $3,000. Call 753- jobs or put plastic under
sonnel at Guy Spann
4074 or 753-1311.
houses. Call 753-1603.
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is 1970 VW VAN 59,000 actual GENERAL BACRHOE
miles. $1,695. Call 753- work. Gravel and top soil.
your time. Give us a call
9710.
901
Call 753-5706 or 436-2306.
at
office
OF
the
by
or drop
NATIONAL BEAUTY
Street, 753e
Sycamor
FIELD AND WOODS
1973 TORINO, power SMALL DOZER work
7724.
steering, air, automatic
done. Call 753-7370.
FOR SALE - HOUSE & 20 acres with ponds and fenced
transmission, take over
Motorcycles
47
for cattle 8 miles from Murray on Old Faxon School
payments. $600 equity. EXPERIENCED PAINRoad
Phone 753-4331.
1973 HONDA CL 350 with
TER will do interior or
helmet in good condition.
3-Bedrooms-Hardwood floors
exterior work by the hour
Pay off or complete 1973 RANCHERO truck. or job. 753-343.
Living room - carpeted
New tires and new paint
Kitchen &Dining Room
payments. Call 753-0502.
Den with Fireplace
job. 2 h. p. air com- will, DO BABYSITTING
Separate - 2-car garage
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX. pressor, 7' x 8' wood In my home. Days only.
garage door. Call 753-1551
Call 489-2752.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 p.
Call 753-1893
after 6 p. m.
m.
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51 Services Offerer,

GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER CO.
MAYFIELD PUNT
have openings ter
Indistrisi electricians
years In(Applicants must have minimum of three
benefits,
fringe
e)
Excellent
experienc
dustrial
Hospitalization, Retirement Program, Paid
phone or
Holidays (10), Vacation. For information
write.

General Tire IL bobber Co.
1 General Street
Mayfield, Kentscky.
/bone 247-4730 Ext. 237
opportunity employer
equal
An

Clearance Sale
Hwy Octeb•• 31

Lawn and Garden
Equipment
Cash and Corry
1-S h. p. Whig Newer -Reg. $637.00-Sal. $40.08
2-8 h. p. Riding blower, electric start, Reg. 039.00 Sale $681.24
2-'75 Lawn and Garden Trecters with 34" mowers Reg.$1190-Sal. $714.14
1-10 b. p. Law,and Gordon Trecter, 42" floating deck
- Reg.$1789.99-Sal. $1241.56
3-14 h. p. kyeestatic, 50" floating deck - Reg.
$2458.00 -Si.$1740.63
1-16 k. p. hydrostatic, 50" floating deck - Reg.
$2097.00-Sal. $1196.72
21" Sett-propelled Push Mower -Reg. $369.95 - Sale
$196.91
2-21" Peek Mowers -Reg. $208.31 -Sale $196.26
1-8 h. p. Tiller - Reg.$429.95 -We 021.12
1-5 h. p. Goer Drive -Reg.$299.95 -Selo $233.12
2-5 b. p. Oiein Drive -Reg. 1321.95 -Sole $TSI.15
2-12 h. p. Laws nod Gerdes Tractor, 42" floating deck
- Reg.51900.00-sok $1347.52

Murray Ford
Tractor
Hwy. 94 E.

Phone 753-9432

CLASSIFIED AD
FALL CLEARANCESALE

TO HELP YOU CLEAR OUT YOUR HOME OR
BUSINESS FOR FALL, THE CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
OF THE MURRAY LEDGER-AND TIMES IS HAVING A
SALE ON CLASSIFIED ADS ALL DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO PETITION
THE KENTUCKY GENERIC
DRUG FORMULARY COUNCIL
Notice is hereby given that the Kentucky Generic
Drug Formulary Council (created by House Bill No.
427, 1972 Acts of the General Assembly) will accept
petitions from any supplier of all oral dosage forms
of the following drugs: Acetaminophen with
Codeine; Aluminum Hydroxide Magnesium Suspension; Aluminum Hydroxide Suspension; Amitriptyline Hydrochloride; C,ephalexin Monohydrate;
Chloriazepoxide; Chlorpheniramine Maleate;Dexamethasone; Dexchlorpheniraznine Maleate;
Dicyclomine
Hydrochloride;
Dicyclomine
Hydrochloride with Phenobarbital 15 mg; EthHydralazine;
Gluthetimide;
chloruynol;
Hydralazine;
and
Hydrochlorothiazide
Hydroxyzine; Hyoscyamine Sulfate 0.0137 mg,
mg, Hyoscine
Atropine Sulfate 0.0194
Hydrobromide 0.0065 mg, Phenobarbital 15 mg;
Isosorbide Dinitrate; Imipramine; Meperidine
Meclizine
Hydrochloride;
Hydrochloride;
Methylphenidate; Oxyphenbutazone; PhenPropoxyphene
PhenylbutazOne;
termine;
Hydrochloride Combination 65 mg; Propoxyphene
Hydrochloride with ASA; Prochlorperazine;
Piseudoephedrine Hydrochloride 60 mg. and
Tripolicline Hydrochloride 2.5 mg; Sulfisoxszole
with Phenazopyridine; Theophylline 130 mg.
Ephedrine Hydrochloride 24 mg, Phenobarbital 8
mg; Thyroxin; Triamc(nolone; Trihetyphenidyl.
Formulary petition forms may be obtained from
the Kentucky Generic Drug Formulary Council,co
Dorothy Barns, Department for Human Resources,
Bureau for Health Services, 275 East Main Street,
Frankfort, Kentucky 40501. Completed petitions will
be accepted by this office beginning October 31,
1975, and no later than Deceniber 19,1975.
Each petition must be subrnitted in duplicate.

LAKELAND CONHONDA 350 SCRAMBLER. 190 TOYOTA 4 door, 4
STRUCTION. Backhoe
Blue. In excellent con- speed, radio, power disc
work in vacinity of 121
ally
brakes,
mechanic
dition. $450.00. Also 2
and 94 South to New
South
helmets for sale. Call 753- good, body rough, $400.00
Gravel, white
Concord
Might take riding lawn
6086.
and top soil
rock
753Call
in
trade.
mower
delivered anywhere. Call
1874 after 5 p. m.
1973 YAMAHA TX750
Ross, 436-2505, open 7
chopper, padded sissy
a week.
days
bar, highway bar, it's a 1959 TRIUMPH yellow,
needs some body work.
running machine! Call
Price 000. Call 753-MI1. CARPET CLEANING,
753-8046.
expertenred, very
reasonable rates,
1973 YAMAHA MX 250, 1972 NOVA. 39,000 miles. references, free
AM-FM.
Power
Cragers.
excellent running consteering. Air. Call 753- estimates Quick drying.
dition. Call 753-9168 or 436Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
9551.
5370.
44 Used Cars & Trucks
190 GRAND PRIX. Call
492-8665.
SACRIFICE, 1975 Torhx•
Elite Coupe, loaded. 1975
El Dorado Cadillac,,
loaded. 1975 Firebird,
loaded. 1975 LTD Ford, 4
door. All extra low
mileage. Call 753-4363
between 7 a.m. and 5 pm.
1369 FORD truck. F600, 2
ton. Call 753-2576.
1918 PLYMOUTH Road
Runner, 4 speed, trans,
with Hurst shifter. Good
condition. Call 753400
before 2 and 753-8046 after
7
2 p.m.
1970 RENAULT. 075. See
at 1601 Farmer after 4 p. m
II

INVITATION
TO BID
The mayor and Common Council,
City of Murray, Ky., are requesting
bids on the purchase of one (1) mobile
radio unit, for the Murray Natural Gas
System. Specifications are available at
City Hall Building, 5th and Poplar
Streets, Murray, Ky.

The sale is open to everyone,for every section on
the classified page, small reader ads or classified
display ads as long as they-meet the following
requirements:
"Ads must run three consecutive days.
No changes will be made in copy.
Paid days will run first.
Y No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before
expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads will
remain in effect.
Total
No days
No days
Days Run
Free
Paid
4
1
3
8
2
6
12
3
9
ISING. Sell
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO SAVE ON YOUR ADVERT
apartment,
that
rent
,
11;ose white elephanits you have laying around
00
.44-A44466
trailer or house, sett that home or ear..R2Alrodtreht*Otti
now
Call
Oct.
during
sing
to reduce the money you spend on adverti
and arrange for your ad to start on Oct. 1st.

. HELP US TOHELP YOU
ATA SAVINGS TO YOURSELF
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Rural Carrier
Exam Slated
At Post Office

Businessman's Corner
LET'S TALK ABOUT NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

Charlie Davis Dies
At Benton Hospital

James 0. Futrell
Dies This Morning
At Local Hospital

The Murray Post Office has
Charlie Davis was buried at
James 0. Futrell of Murray
iumounced that an examination
the Temple Hill Cemetery in
Eight, Old Benton Highfor "substitute rural carrier of
Calloway County following Route
this month* at 1:50
way,
died
record" will be given at the
funeral services on Sunday at
local post office on Oct. 31, 1975.
one p. in. at the chapel of the at the Murray-Calloway County
Applications for the position
Collier Funeral Home, Benton, Hospital. He was 57 years of age
are now being accepted and all
with Rev. Cecil Bellew of- and had been in ill health for
sometime.
interested persons who meet the
ficiating.
The Murray man was a
requirements are urged to
Mr. Davis, age 84, died
Saturday at 3:15 a. m. at the member of the Temple Hill
apply.
This series of columns is prepared by the
Further information can be
Benton Municipal Hospital. A United Methodist Church and a
veteran
of
World War II. He was
advertising staff of The Murray Ledger 8
obtained at the Murray Post
resident of Benton Route One,
Times Left to right ore Barbaro Alexander
Office
he was a member of the Elm born September 111, 1918, in
advertising manager, and Fronk Gonzales
Grove Baptist church and a Calloway County and was the
and Debra Miller, sales people. Contact any
retired custodian with the son of Mrs. Suella Evans Futrell
and the late Joe W. Futrell.
one of them at 753- /9 /9 for assistance with
Benton School System.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
your advertising program.
The survivors include one
AT HEADQUARTERS OPENING—Present at the recent opening of the Calloway County
Ruby Biuell Futrell, Murray
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Mrs.
Pat
Riggs,
Headquarters recently were, left to right, Dan Bazzell, county chairman, Z. C. Enix,
Democratic
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Benton Route One; four sons, Route Eight, to whom he was
for
agriculture commissioner Tom Harris, and Bill Cherry.
anciidate
"SHOT-IN -THE- ARM'?"
Curtis of Benton Route One, Joe married April 25, 1963; mother,
Staff Plinio bv Frank Gonzales
Suella Futrell, 623 Ellis
Mrs.
W. of Benton Route Eight, Tom
Surprisingly there are many businessmen who
of Benton, and Ed Davis of Drive, Mutray; two daughters,
advertise only once in a while, usually only when business
Benton Route Six; half sister, 'Mrs. Roger .(Sandra) Joseph,
begins to slow down to the point where they are forced to
Mrs. Ovie Vera Simpson, Jackson, Tenn., and Miss
become alarmed. To alleviate their distress these fellows
Chimp, I. — A free offer of
Calvert
City; fourteen grand- Angela Futrell, Murray Route
hastily write a big advertisement, rush down to their
special interest to **se who hew an children; four great grand- Eight; two sons, Joe and Barry
local newspaper office and place it for the next edition.
Futrell, Murray Route Eight;
bat de set einierstend words has
children.
Then, they return to their place of business, sweep the
base enneenced by Whew. A mew
three sisters, Mrs. James
floors, wash the windows, dust the stock, and,generally
operating model of the sasellest
(Virginia) Brandon, Murray
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dis- Re-Elect the President. In addi- outlets.
get ready to greet the droves of people they expect will
Bolton* aid ever made AI be gives
Route Two, Mrs. Joe (Juanita) covery of an attempted bur- tion to attempting to photoThere was no sign of forced
respond immediately, when the paper hits the street.
obs•littely free to anyone
Cohoon, 1708 Magnolia Drive, glary at the offices of President graph political records, their entry on the office doors or any
rimplesting it.
What usually happens? If this type of businessman has
Murray, and Mrs. Joe R. Ford's campaign committee mission was to remove listen- other cabinets, including those
llds la wit•reel bearing aid, bin
taken the time and put forth the necessary effort to write
(Wilma) Sims, 1711 Main stirred memories of Watergate, ing devices previously im- which contain political records,
it will they pee bow tiny bearing
a very attractive ad, and if that ad appears in the newsClarence R. Fish, father of Street, Murray; one grand- but officials
help tan be. Ws years to keep,
quickly discowited planted in telephones.
Visser said. He said the locked
paper at a time when the local readers are ready for his
Rick Fish of Murray, died daughter, Lekeisha Dawn any
free. The sclusl di aid& less
comparisons.
By
contrast
to
the
cabinet
is
the
only
one
of
its
nighttime
offer' and if the weather is good and the publication
Friday at the age of 48 at the Joseph.
thin•tbird of an euese, eel Wad
Lester R. Benjamin, accoun- Watergate burglary, Visser the- kind in the offices.
us ww level, le one Wt. lie wires
comes out near a large local payday, he'll probably get
Western Baptist Hospital,
Blalock-Coleman tant for the President Ford orized that the attempt to open
The
Visser said the committee's
lead frees body?. husd
some appreciable results from his ad, though it will be
Paducah.
Funeral Home will have charge Committee, reported finding the file cabinet at the Ford security precautions were unflees asedele are free, se mite
short-lived in most cases.
He was a resident of of the funeral and burial two jimmy-bar
marks on a file committee offices in a down- der review at the time of the
far years mew. Memos& Wye
Gilbertsville Route One and was arrangements.
Then what happens'? Mr. Once-In-A-While Advertiser,
airway bees ogled, se wits today
cabinet when he unlocked it town Washington office building incident and that proposals for
a supervisor at Pennwalt
when asked what results he got from his ad will probably
Se Dept. 5613, lieltens Bectrinits
Monday morning. But whoever could have occurred during the changes are expected soon
Corporation, Calvert City. He
Carp., 4201 IL Victoria Si.,
say,"Oh I got some people in, and even sold quite a bit of
tried to pry the cabinet open daytime when staff members from the firm handling security
Clikago, IL,60646.
was a veteran of World War II
merchandise, but the extra customer flow didn't last long
was unsuccessful and nothing and some workmen were in the for the building's owners.
— advertising just doesn't seem to work for me." Then,
and a member of the Masonic
was taken, he said.
offices.
before anyone can tell him what he is doing wrong, he
Lodge.
The heavy-duty cabinet conHe said the committee is on a
quickly reverts to his old I'll-be-damned-if-I'll-advertiseThe
funeral
for
Dewey King of
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
tained
checks,
cash
seven-day
and
week and six to 15
finanregularly attitude. What is he really doing? He's cutting
Evelyn Fish, Gilbertsville 405 South Sixth Street, Murray, cial
records but no political staff members worked both
off his nose to get even With his face!
Route One; mother, Mrs. Leona is being held today at two p. m.
documents, according to Ben- days of the weekend. Several
Fish, Paducah; two daughters, at the chapel of the Blalock- jamin and
When you're- sick in bed with a condition serious
Robert Visser, gen- workmen also were in the of'
enough to call the doctor, when the doctor prescribes four
Mrs. Karen Barlow, Calvert Coleman Funeral Home with eral counsel
for the committee. Bees, which are undergoing a
pills a day until you are well, would you take ONE pill,
City, and Mrs. Sharon Garmon, Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating
"We can't presume the bur- major revamping that includes
throw the rest away, and sit back and wait for results'?
Pompano Beach, Fla.; one son, and Dwane Jones playing the glar
had any political motiva- the moving of walls and relocaRick Fish, Murray; two organ.
If your sewer was clogged and the plumfier said that it
tions," Visser said. "There is tion of electrical and telephone
Rob Walston, Cliff Campbell,
grandchildren.
needs to have a complete root-reaming job, would you
no indication that this was any
Funeral services were held Dale Campbell, Larry McCarty, kind of a
say, "That's o.k., Mr. Plumber. I'll just use a bottle of
political attempt to do
Sunday at three p. m. at the Steve King,and Brent Allen are anything."
this liquid drain opener and see if that doesn't suffice?"
serving
as
active
pallbearers
chapel
of
the Filbeck and Cann
Visser said police concurred.
And when your auto mechanic tells you your car needs
Funeral Home, Benton, with with Lowell King, Harold
a complete overhaul, do you tell him to just fix the dangNevertheless, the attempted
Rev. Paul Donner officiating. Speight, and Huel Jones as break-in
ling tailpipe'? Most business people wouldn't do any of
evoked memories of
Burial was in the Marshall honorary pallbearers. Burial the
these foolish things, but some would turn right around
burglary of the Democratic
will be in the Murray City
County Memory Gardens.
and cut out all newspaper advertising because a few ads
National Committee offices at
Cemetery.
Teachers in public schools
didn't bring people in for 90 days after they ran in the
the Watergate complex on June
who have supervised student
Mr. King, age 76, died Sunday
paper, while being fully aware of the fact that "sick
17, 1972 — an event which ultiat eleven p. in. at the Murray- mately led
business" dettiands much more than once-in-a-while
to the resignation of teachers from Murray State
University during the fall
Calloway County Hospital. He
advertising.
President Richard M. Nixon.
semester will be the guests of
was a retired painter.
Five men were arrested in
Seemingly some businessmen are out to prove to themthe Department of Instruction
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
selves, their newspaper representative, perhaps even
the Watergate burglary, which
and Learning at a special
King,
Jeannette
Murray;
Lee
their wives, that they do not need regular, consistent
The funeral for Fred Washam two daughters, Mrs. Alford proved to have been planned by conference and dinner meeting
newspaper advertising, because their businesses are so
was held at the Lynn Grove Skull, Hazel, and Mrs. Susie officials of the Committee to on Tuesday, Nov. 11.
well known in the community. This kind of thinking is
United Methodist Church with Allen, Murray Route Five; one
Approximately 100 teachers
plain and simple balderdash!
Rev. John Tate and Rev. Stan son, Mack Wayne King,
worldng in cooperating schools
While newspaper advertising may very well give your
Walton officiating on Sunday at Bowling Green; two sisters,
in Louisville and west of
business a "shot-in-the-arm" on a one time ad, you can
two p. m.
Mrs. Winfred Allison, Hardin,
Louisville in Kentucky have
bet your bottom dollar you are depriving yourself of a
Burial was in the South and Mrs. Hersey Hopkins,
indicated
they plan to attend.
constant flow of customers, in sufficient numbers to make
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with Alrno; two brothers, Bruce
Each year Murray State places
your business quite healthy, by approaching advertising
the arrangements by the King, Murray Route Eight, and
student teachers in 80 to 90
in- your newspaper on that basis.
Filbeck and Cann Funeral Lloyd King, Paducah; thirteen
different schools.
Home, Benton.
grandchildren; three great
The group will meet first at
NEXT WEEK: ADVANTAGES OF ADVERTISING IN
heavy duty - 306 lbs.
Mr. Washam, age 79, died grandchildren.
4:30 p. m. in Room 240 of the
YOUR LOCAL PAPER
Robert L. Bowden, Sr. of 411 new Special Education Building
Friday at his home on Eddyville
South Eight Street, Murray, on North 16th Street for an open
Route One. He was a retired
died Monday at 9:50 p. m. at the house at that facility.
groceryman.
Murray-Calloway County
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
A 6p. m.smorgasbord dinner,
Erline Washam, and one son,
Word has been received of the Hospital. He was 80 years of which is a joint meeting with the
Gregory Washam, Eddyville death of Mrs. Bobby Wrather age.
local chapter of the InThe deceased was preceded in ternational Reading
Route One; two stepsons, Gene Brown, formerly of Calloway
Norman of St. Louis, Mo., and County, who died Monday at death by his wife, Mrs. Annie Association, will feature Dr. Al
Harold Norman of Paducah; Sarasota, Fla., where she Hoffman Bowden, on Sep- Granowsky,
author
of
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — pained by research and devel- one sister, Mrs.
tember 2, 1972. He was a children's reading books, as the
Lawrence resided.
The president of the Kentucky - opment, would help solve the Farmer of Murray;
She was 82 years of age. Born member of the First Baptist guest speaker.
one
Association of Electric Cooper- energy crisis.
brother, Carl Washam of May X, 1893, in Calloway Church, a veteran of World War
Introducing Suzanne Smith
atives has advocated a manStrong said a voluntary con- Benton Route One.
County, she was the daughter of I, and a retired building Fall Festival To Be
datory conservation program of servation program wouldn't
superintendent.
Born
January
the late Steve Wrather and
energy for this country.
work because it would be like
Tennie Moore Wrather. Two 29, 1895, at Paris, Tenn., he was Held At North School
"We've got to begin to shift "trying to dam up the Ohio
sons, Fred and Buddy Brown; the son of the late Harvey
North Elementary School Will
our energy base — and this is River with a scoop shovel."
preceded their mother in death. Turner Bowden and Sarah hold its annual fall festival on
not easy," Louis Strong told a
Alex Radin, president of the
Survivors include a daughter- Lankford Bowden.
Friday, October 24, starting at
special commission studying Washington-based
American
Mr. Bowden is survived by six p.m. The event is coin-law at Sarasota, Fla.; one
electric rates and regulations.
Power Association, told the
The funeral for Otis H. Bucy sister-in-law, Mrs. J. B. two daughters, Mrs. John T. sponsored by the school and the
He said a mandatory con- commission that utility coinof New Concord was held Wrather, Troy, Mich.; one (Margie) Jones, Kernersville, Parent-Teacher Club.
servation program,particularly panies should not be held renephew, Boyce Wrather, Bir- N. C., and Mrs. Dale (Betty)
Climaxing the evening's
with respect to oil, accom- sponsible for providing cheap Monday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman mingham, Mich.; several Bryant, Edgewater, Fla.; one events will be the giving away
electricity to poor people.
Funeral Home with Rev. D. W. relatives in Calloway County. son, Robert Lee Bowden, Jr., of two country hams. Persons
He said rates should be based
Funeral and burial services Blacksburg, Va.; eight grand- do not have to be present to win.
Billington and Rev. Thurman
on costs and that any "deviaare being held today in children; three great grandPenick officiating.
Hamburgers, corn dogs,
tion from this principle would
children.
Active pallbearers were Kent, .Sarasota, Fla.
drinks, french fries, pie, and
be a dangerous policy for a
funeral
has
been
The
Michael, and Charlie Wade
coffee will be sold in the lunutility to pursue."
scheduled for one p. m. Thur- chroom from six to seven p.m
Bucy, George Roberts, Gary
Radin said the association is
sday at the chapel of the
McClard, and Billy Buchanan. UMVA.M1
V..AOIDO
Features of the festival will
sympathetic to the plight of low
Blalock-Coleman Funeral include the fish pond, dart
Honorary
pallbearers
were
income consumers who have
Home with Rev. G. T. Moody games, basketball toss, football
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officiating. Burial will be in the toss, cake walk, toy walk,
Wavel
Osbron,
Rainey
Loving,
meeting place for the U. S. prices in the cost of services
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., og
Murray City Cemetery.
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Coast Guard Auxiliary Safe and goods. But he said social Calvin Hall, Bill McCuiston, Murray,are as f°Bows.
Friends may call at the and candy tree.
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